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There is many a rose in the road of life,
If  we would only stop to take it;
And many a tune from the better land,
If  the querulous heart would make i t ;
To the sunny soul that is full of hope,
And whose beautiful trust ne’er jp le th 4 
The grass is green and the flowers are bright, 
Though the winter storm prevaileth.
There is many a gem in the path of life, 
Which we pass in our idle pleasure,
That is richer far than the jewelled crown.
Or the miser’s hoarded treasure;
I t  may he the love of a little child,
Or a mother’s prayer to heaven,
Or only a beggar’s grateful thanks 
For a cup of water given.
Better to weave in the web of life 
A bright and golden filling,
And to do God's will with a ready heart,
And hands that are ready and willing,
Thau to snap the delicate, minute threads
Of our curious lives asunder,
And then blame Heaven for tangled e




When you see a ragged urchin 
Standing wistful in the street,
W ith tom  hat and kneeless trousers, 
Dirty face and hare red feet,
Pass not by the child unheeding;
Smiie upon him. Mark me, when
He’s grown old he’ll not forget It;
For remember, boys make men.
Have you never seen a grandsire, 
With his eyes aglow with joy,
Bring to mind some act of kindness— 
Something said to him, a boy?
Or relate some light or coldness 
With a brow all clouded, when
He recalled some heart too thoughtless 
To remember hoys make men?
Let us try  to add some pleasure 
To the life of every boy;
For each child needs tender interest 
In its sorrow and its joy.
Call your boys home by its brightness; 
They avoid the household when,
I t  is cheerless with unkindness;
For remember—hoys make men.
®alcs nml f lt t frh c s . 
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this line he fastened the anchor. The other, 
by the captain’s direction, he tied by a double 
hitch to the rear axle of the wagon.
Now,” said the captain, “ jump in Bill. 
I’ll make the old vixen hum when we git 
the widow in.”
To the captain’s great delight the widow 
was at home, and surveyed his new turnout 
with admiration. The harness, she thought 
looked somewhat peculiar, hut she did not 
know much about sneli things. Of course 
she would go to ride. How kind of the 
captain ! and what a beautiful horse !
She was not long in gettiug ready, for ex­
pedition at such times was^one of the wid­
ow's many virtues. The captain helped 
her in and the mare trotted placidly off, 
while Bill Tyke sat behind, with his legs 
hanging over the “ stern” of the wagon.
It was a delightful drive. The mare’s 
head was turned away from home, and she 
behaved herself much better than the cap­
tain had expected. The sun was setting as 
they tinned about to go home, and as the 
evening shadows began to fall the captain 
began to grow tender. Gradually his arm 
slipped about the widow’s waist. Promptly 
she removed it.
“ Capt. Todd,” she exclaimed, “ you 
must not, I cannot allow it.”
She glnnced backward at Bill Tyke, who 
still sa t,  dangling his heels over the tail- 
hoaW in blissful unconsciousness.
“ Oh, don’t mind him,” said the captain. 
“ He don’t see nothing.”
•• It isn’t that.” said the widow, blushing 
“ hut—I suppose I ought to tell you—in fact 
I don’t know that 1 ought to have come to 
ride with you at all—because—because—”
“ ’Cause what ? ” asked the captain.
“ Because I am engaged to he married.”
“ Engaged ! ” roared the captaint “ Blast 
my toplights ! Who to ? ”
“ To Mr. Samuel Bliss.”
“ Heavens and yearth ! ” yelled the cap- 
lain, giving the mare a savage cut with the 
whip; hut he had no opportunity to add 
more, for the mare made a bolt as though 
about to jump out of her skin, and tore 
along the road like mad.
The widow shrieked, and grasped the cap­
tain by the arm.
“ Oh don’t, don’t ! ” site cried.
“ Let her r ip !” exclaimed the captain, 
more forcibly than politely. “ I want to 
get hum. Engaged to Sam Bliss! Good 
Lord!”
The captain gave the mare another slash 
with the whip, and Bill Tyke rose up on his 
knees and held on for dear life. It was get­
ting dark rapidly. The road was full of 
deep holes, and the side of the road was 
bordered with clumps of hushes and large 
rocks, over some of which the carriage 
bounced like a rubber hall. The mare had 
it all her own way now, for she had the hit 
between her teeth, and was on a dead run.
“ Hold her up, Cap’n; hold her up,” ex­
claimed Bill Tyke, in evident alarm. 
“ Port your helium an’ lay to.”
“ Hold up your grandmother,” replied 
the captain, savagely. “ I can't hold her 
any more than I could a three-masted 
schooner in a hurricane.”
The widow .relieved herself of a series 
of piercing screams and threw her arms
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will receive prompt attention.
You see, Dr. Bragg,” observed Capt 
Todd, •• I want a reg’lar clipper-built boss.
I don’t want stiffness and breadth of beam 
so punch as I want a good clean run. I 
want a horse to show off with, ye see.”
" Well, sir,” said tile doctor, patting on 
the neck a vicions-looking animal which ; around the captain's neck, 
he held by the bridle, “ if you want a | “ I shall be killed!” she cried. “ Oh, cap- 
smart horse, I can't recommend abe tter tain, dear captain! For Heaven's sake stop 
animal than this. Just look at those heels, the horse anil let me get out.”
Hi! Don’t go nea r’em. As I told you, i Capt. Todd gave a quick jerk to the reins. 
I ’ve three horses that I want to sell; but,i The bridle gave way, and both lie and the 
if you want a horse that will go, this mare widow went .over backward in the bottom 
is just the beast for yon.” of the wagon. The utare increased her
You see.” said the captain confidential- speed, if that was possible, ami the occu- 
ly, “ I don’t know much about bosses. I’m pants of the vehicle devoted all their atten- 
a seafarin* man. Followed the sea, man lion to keeping on board the craft, which 
and boy, nigh thirty-five years. Now I’m touched the ground apparently about once 
going to settle down on shore an’ I ’m look- in fifty feet.
in* around for a wife. I don’t mind tell- The captain surmised that the marc would 
ing y°u tllat I'm sorter courtin’ the Widow makestraight for Dr. Bragg’s corn crib, anti 
Bunn. Now. the widow is mighty fond of if the wagon held together long enough 
a good fast boss, an’ there’s another feller,- they might hope to come to a halt there,
Sant Bliss perhaps you know hint—that's though as for stopping right side up, it was
shinin’ round the widow too. Sant’s got a 1 scarcely to be hoped for. The marc was 
first rate horse aud takes the widow to ride evidently not that kind of a horse.
a good deal. Now if I don’t get somethin, 
belter than Sam’s got I won’t stand any 
show, for tlte widow will be sure to ride 
most witlt tlte man that’s got the fastest 
horse, don’t ye see.”
The doctor nodded affirmatively. “ I 
see,” he said, “ I see. Well, I think the 
mate will suit you. Slte’sa knowing beast. 
Just see how her cars are laid back listen­
ing. If you find her getting lazy just 
touch her up with the whip and she’ll climb, 
I can tell you.”
“ Well,” said the captain, “ if she's all 
vou say she is bring her around to-night, 
and turn hpr into my pasture, and to-mor- 
row I’ll hitch her up in my new buggy, 
ami give her a trial.”
The next afternoon Capt. Todd ran his 
bright new wagon out of the barn, and, 
throwing a halter over his arm, summoned
We’re almost to the long hill,” shouted 
Bill Tyke.
The rood thus far had been straight, but 
at the foot of the long hill was the lane that 
led to the doctor’s barn, and the captain 
surmised that at their present rate of speed 
the entire party would get out about the 
time the mare turned the corner.
The captain extricated himself from the 
widow's petticoats and threw his arms 
around the wagon seat.
“ All hands on deck!’’ he shouted.
“ Ay, ay, sir,” responded Bill Tyke.
“ Let go the anchor,” screamed the cap­
tain.
Bill Tyke raised the killick in his arms 
and flung it overboard. It bounded along 
the road from side to side for a few yards 
and then caught under a large rock among 
the bushes. The marc dashed headlong
Bill Tyke and proceeded to the pasture, onward; the stout rope straightened in 
where tiie doctor had left the mare the pre-1 second; there was a crash like the report 
vions evening. . | of a cannon; the mare fell forward on her
Bill Tyke was the captain’s right-hand j knees, tearing up the ground as she went; 
man. He had sailed with the captain all j while the widow, the captain and Bill 
his life, and now that the former had re - ' Tyke shot up into the air about six feet and 
tired from active duty, Bill had retired with alighted in a semi-unconscious condition 
him, and undertaken to learn the art of amid the wreck and debris'of what had 
farming. In appearance he was much like j been the wagon.
what the immortal Bunsby might have It was the end of Capt. Todd’s courtship.
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been, and lie was not ntttclt the inferior of 
that worthy in tnciturnity or oracular wis­
dom.
The captain and his factotum circumnav­
igated the pasture and “ bore down ” upon 
tlte mare persuasively from tlte windtvurd. 
But that intelligent animal saw them com­
ing and flattened Iter cars. The captain 
was almost within reach, site threw up her 
head, changed ends and cantered away to 
the farther end of the field.
The captain swore a round oath and di­
vided his forces. Bill Tyke was sent to 
coast cautiously around the fence while the 
captain lay •• oft' and on ” in the offing. 
But it was a game that th e  m a r e  u n d e r ­
stood best. She trotted leisurely around 
the pasture, tantalizingly out of reach and 
resisting all the blandishments offered her 
in the shape of wheedling words and ears 
of corn.
The captain and Bill Tyke both fell to 
swearing, and followed the beast around 
for an hour. At last, with consummate 
generalship, they succeeded in cornering 
her, and as she tried to rush between them 
both sprang at her mane.
The captain was successful, and held on 
like grim death, hnt Bill Tyke failed to 
secure a satisfactory grip, and was kicked 
head over heels into a blackberry bush, 
whence be emerged torn, bleeding, and 
swearing worse titan ever. As for the cap­
tain, lie was dragged for a hundreds yards 
before he managed to “ board ” the beast, 
but at last he found himself on her back, 
tearing across the pasture and bounding a 
foot in the air at every jump. The mare 
made straight for the bars, wentover them, 
and finally came to a halt in the captain's 
door-yard. The captain slipped off in an 
exhausted condition and drove his new pur­
chase into the barn.
The operation of harnessing was one re­
quiring all the seamanship of both the cap­
tain and Bill Tyke to successfully perform. 
The uses of the various straps, buckles, and 
“ belaying pins ” were the subject of several 
animated discussions before the harness was 
finally adjusted. When all was complete, 
Bill Tyke cruised around the wagon several 
times, and observed that tho “ darned thing 
was all right anyhow.”
“ Then,” said the captain, “ jest put that 
old boat anchor into the buggy, with about 
three fathoms of stout line, an’ you git in 
ldr
The wagon was an indistinguishable mass 
of kindling wood; the mare had broken 
both fore legs and required to be shot, and 
tlte widow kept her bed for three weeks af­
terward. The captain again follows the 
sea. for, as he often remarks to his first 
mate:
“ The sea. Bill, is our proper spear. We 
know more about sailin’ vessels than we do 
about drivin’ bosses.”
“ Speak for yourself, cap’n,” Bill always 
replies. “ At my end of tiie wagon I did 
my dooty.”—[xYcto York Mercury.
behind. Darn ye,” he continued, ad ess­
ing the mare, • if ye play a trick like that 
agin’ I’ll fix ye."
Bill marched off to the tool-house and 
returned, carrying an iron killeck and a
,tl t\( in ch  m u n illn  rnne T n
A H asty  M arriage.
A correspondent writing from Jefferson, 
Greene County, Iowa, sends us an anecdote 
of her great uncle, as illustrative of the 
promptness witlt which the men of the 
Revolution responded to the call of their 
country.
At the beginning of our War of Inde­
pendence, Major Samuel Lawrence, the 
father of Boston’s two great merchants, 
Amos and Abbot Lawrence, lived in Gro­
ton. lie was the commander of a company 
of “ minute men,” who held themselves 
ready to march agninst the enemy nt a 
moment’s notice.
The mnjor was engaged to be married to 
Miss Susan Parker. The lady’s mother 
suggested that in view of the uncertain 
fortunes of war, the marriage should take 
place forthwith.
“ Susie had better be Sam’s widow,” she 
said, “ than his forlorn damsel.”
Susie and tlte major being willing, the 
parson was called in. While he was tying 
the knot, a mounted orderly interrupted the 
ceremony by handing sealed orders to Mnj. 
Lawrence. They directed hint to march 
his men immediately to tho headquarters of 
the American army,
The major delayed obedience long enough 
to complete the ceremony, and then, giving 
the bridal and the farewell kiss, assembled 
his men and marched.
On reporting himself to hi3 commanding 
officer he was complitneted upon his 
promptness. Learning tlte circumstances 
tinder which the major had marched, tlte 
officer procured him a furlough. For a few 
days the mnjor enjoyed a honeymoon, and 
then returned to duty.
The major lived to see fifty years of 
American Independence, and to raiso an
A correspondent of the Parisian writes 
from Nice:
Sauntering aimlessly up and down the 
Promenado at Nice, I passed several times 
n stoubold gentleman who was sitting on 
one of tlte benches rending a newspaper. 
He glanced nt tlte good humoredly, and I 
most have looked good natnred, too, for he 
followed up his smile with a  friendly,
“ Good morning, young man."
“ Good morning, sir," said I.
“ Trying to kill time?” queried the old 
gentleman, with another smile, and a quick 
glance at me out of his shrewd gray eyes.
“ Yes," I returned, “ trying to kill time.”
“ This is good,” said he, “ I like to fall 
in with my countrymen onco in a while 
and have a chat. I feel at home with 
them.”
“ How do you know that I am ono of 
your countrymen?” I asked. He gave 
me a second shrewd glance.
“ You are an American all over," said 
lie;’ “ a straightforward American, too. 
You don’t look like ono of those young fel­
lows who try to be English, and would 
rather die than say • I guess.’ There area 
lot of such American boys hero. They are 
Englisher titan any Englishman. They 
ail say • I fancy.’ I don’t see myself that 
‘ I fancy ’ is any better than • I guess.’ And 
they would not speak through their noses, 
no, not if their lives depended upon it. 
They try to chop up their words and swal­
low them, and bring them up out of their 
gullet again, ns the English do.”
I laughed ngain. The old gentleman 
talked in such a good-natured way. Even 
when he made fun of his countrymen he 
did it in a friendly fashion. There was not 
a drop of bitterness nt the bottom of his 
ridicule.
“ Yet,” lie said, after a pause, “ it is 
amusing to talk to those fellows. The other 
day nt Milan one o f  them snt next me nt 
the table d'hote. We had had nil sorts of 
fancy things to eat. I liked 'em ; I like Eu­
ropean cookery. But at the end of dinner 
I turned to this fellow, nnd just for fun, I 
said : ■ Now a big piece of pumpkin pie 
would taste good, would’nt it? ” He looked 
as though lie had never seen n pumpkin 
pie in his life, nnd wouldn’t knqw a codfish 
ball if lie smelled it.”
The old gentleman smiled at tho recol­
lection. Then suddenly ho drew himself 
down in comical severity, put on his eye­
glasses. turned to me nnd said in the throaty 
way the English speak, nnd with their ris­
ing inflections of voice:.
“ You're in trade, I take it.”
I laughed. He mimicked n fussy, ntid- 
dl -aged Englishman to the life. Ho laughed 
too.
“ I had that question asked me the other 
day in just such a way,” said he. “ It was 
in a railroad train. The man was English, 
of course, with ideas not half ns broad as 
one of his shoes. I told him, yes. I was in 
trade, and then I told him yarns about 
America. He believed everything I said at 
first, but as we all got out of the train I 
heard bint say to bis wife; ‘ I really can­
not credit all that person's statement.’ ”
“ It was a wonder you could enter into 
conversation with hint.” said I. “ As a 
genera) thing the English do not thaw out 
witlt strangers.”
“ Yes. that is pretty true,” said the old 
gentleman, “ but twelve hours in a railway 
carriage would make tbn Man in the Iron 
Mask say something. I fell in once with 
a nice Englishman. He was bright nnd 
intelligent, and not too wise to learn some­
thing from an old fellow like myself. We 
had a pleasant talk together. When we 
parted lie gave me his card, and told me to 
call upon him if I ever visited his part of 
Englnnd. He was a lord, and a very good 
follow to boot.”
There came a pause. ITp and down on 
tiie promenade before us streamed the peo­
ple. In the crowd two big Germans went 
past, jabbering away to each ntherfin most 
friendly fashion. “ I don’t like those fel­
lows.” said my old gentleman, suddenly.
“ The Germans? ” said I interrogatively.
“ Yes, the Germans. I was in Germany 
six months, and I used to go to the beer 
gardens and the cates and talk with every­
body I met. They all speak English, and 
good Lord! how anxious they are to prac­
tice it! But I don’t like ’em. You won’t 
believe me, but every other young German 
1 met told me all about bis love affairs in 
half an hour. Balt! they made me ill. I 
don’t pretend to be cultured nnd refined.
I don’t conto from Boston, but there is a 
streak of something in e German that dis­
gusts me. I suppose you might call it a 
streak of vulgarity. After one young fel­
low had told nte about his love story, all 
that the girl said, ahd bow she looked, nnd 
bow her parents weren’t willing, and so on 
—I turned to him and said, ‘See here, do 
you talk about such things to every man 
yon meet? ’ He stared nt me. • We don’t 
talk about our sweethearts as much,’ said 
I. He stared at me again. ‘You English 
and Americans are cold-blooded,’ said he.
“ That was good, wasn’t it? And then 
the way they drink beer. They look heavy.
1 hey talk heavy, and they are heavy, and 
it is because most of ’em are two-thirds of 
the time just ‘full’ as we say in America. 
No, sir. I don’t like the Germans.”
“ I should think not,” I exclaimed.
The old gentleman settled back and 
crossed his legs more comfortably.
"H ave I talked you nearly to death?” 
said he with a droll stnile.
“ Not a bit of it,” said I.
“ Don’t you begin to feel ns though you’d 
like to go home to America? ” he queried 
next.
“ Yes,” I answered, “ I am about ready 
to  r e tu r n  T h n v o  b o o n  h e r e  t w o  y e a r s  
now, and I mean to be at home for the next 
green corn.”
“ So do I.” exclaimed the old gentle, 
man, heartily. I have been over a year 
and a half, but I have had enough. Mv 
partner came over with me, and he went 
back last week. What did he do but leave 
his two boys here to be educated at Geneva. 
I tried to talk him out of it, but it was no 
use. And I  have seen some of tiie results 
of European education for American boys, 
and I can’t say that I like them. My 
neighbor educated one of his sons in Europe 
and that young man isn’t good for anything. 
He isn’t bad, but he isn’t of any mortal use. 
Lately, it occurred to me that he would 
make a good head waiter in one of those 
big hotels. He is not bad looking, and he 
is good-tempered, and he parts his hair in 
tlte middle, and speaks all the raodorn lan­
guages to a decent degree. In fact, he has 
all that is necessary to make a good bead 
waiter. I ’ll suggest it to his father when 
I go home.”
of goods valued at $9000 “ to make ex­
penses.” For twenty-five years, according 
to his own testimony, lie has been a burglar 
and a thief, and considering the poor luck 
which has attended most of his efforts there 
is little reason to question his statement 
that lie is utterly sick nnd tired of it, and 
is determined to lead an honest fife here­
after. However tiiat may be, it is a sub­
ject for congratulation that for the present, 
at least, Moore and Gordon, two of the most 
daring, desperate and dangerous men that
have ever moved in this or any other c o m -_____
niunity, are safely under lock end key, , there,’ sez I ter 
where the cracksmen cease from crackin 
and the burglars are at rest.
A Peace-Making Lawyer.
Signs of the Seasons.
It was tin old Lincoln Park watchman 
who one day this week said lie “ didn’t t il e 
any slock in ground-hogs anti goose-bones 
and tlte moon, or any such thing, but I has 
signs as never fails ter tell tlte changes in 
the seasons every lime."
“ You have?"
“ Yessir; for instance, when I sees a 
young man n-sitlin’tiown under a tree writ- 
in’ poeckry, orsuthin’, while a young wont 
en gees ’round gathering tt|i old leaves 
there,’ sez I ter myself, sez I. ■ a n h tm n ’s 
here for certain an’ sure, an' winter aint fur 
off.’ Then, agin, when I sees a young man 
an’ a woman a-stnndin’ together on the 
hridgo, lookin’ inter the water, an’ a-sighin’ 
like sin, ‘ then,’ think sez I, • here’s spring 
eorue agin, and come ter stay.’ ” AntiLawyers are not supposed to merit, as a . . .
class, the blessing pronounced upon peace- i P°ln lnS to a tender pair on the nearest rus
makers; but even Dr. Johnson who hated 
tlte legal fraternity, was once led to write 
an cpitapli on a peace-making lawyer. The 
doctor was passing a churchyard, and, see­
ing some people weeping over a grave, 
asked a woman why they wept.
“ Oil,” said she, “ we have lo3t our prec­
ious lawyer. Justice Randall! He kept tt? 
from going to law—the best man who eve. 
lived.”
“ Well,” replied Johnson, “ I will write 
you an epitaph to put upon his tomb.” It 
read:
CAREER OF BANK ROBBERS.
In onr last week’s issue, we gave an in­
teresting account of tlte career of Langdon 
W. Moore, the noted bank robber, copied 
from the Boston Herald. Below wo give 
an account of one of his comrades in crime, 
taken from the Boston Traveller:
George B. Gordon, the bank burglar, 
who w’as concerned with Langdon W.
Moore in the attempt to rob the Charles­
town Postoffice and the Warren institution 
for Savings, is a noted cracksman. Moore 
planned this break, and Gardner and an­
other New York burglar named John r.ove 
assisted him in attempting to carry out tho 
plot. The break was made on tlte night of 
December 4th, but the police of Division 
Fifteen bccanto suspicious that something 
was wrong, and nt onco began an investi­
gation. Iztvc, the outside ntan, took fright 
and ran away, followed by Moore, who was 
in the building, but somehow or other man­
aged to get out, Gordon, who was also in 
the building, did not hear .Moore when he 
left, nnd was captured by tho police. Ho 
was locked up, and while in jail weakened, 
making disclosures and giving information 
which led to the arrest of Moore, who was 
then living at the Point View Ilonse. nt 
11th street and 6th avenue. New York city, 
which Moore owns.
A WITNESS FOR THE GOVERNMENT.
At the trial Gordon took the stand for the j works wonders now and then—
government nnd testified that this break , H ere lies a  lawyer—an honest m an.
was made upon information obtained pri-' U Johnson had lived a century later, and 
vately bv Moore who also had an eye npon made tlte acquaintance of Judge Ryland of 
several other places in this city nnd vicin- Missouri, he might have written a similar 
itv, where he thought successful breaks j epitaph. More than once tlte judge was 
might be made. Gordon, when arrested, heard to say:
gave his name as George B. Gardner, but j “ I would rather give $100 out of nty 
on the stand he said his name was Gordon. own pocket to avoid a suit Itetwcen neigli- 
He had liorne tlte names of Gardner. I hors than to gain $500 by prosecuting 
George Bennett, Mason, and Graham, and °ne.”
had been known liy perhaps twenty names This pacific lawyer was once asked by a 
in all. He admitted that he was once nr- gentleman belonging to an influential fam- 
rested at Wellsboro’, Pa., upon a charge of1 By to bring a suit against a brother for 
hank burglary, and that ho had been eon- j slander.
victed upon charges of assault, burglary | . “ Do home," said the judge, after listen- 
and larceny. Gordon is now 39 years of mff to the complaint, “ fall on your knees 
age, was born at the West End in tin's city, three times a day f o r a  week, anti pray Got,
tic bridge, tile old prognosticator turned 
away, significantly observing: “ Ycr see 
stranger, it's spring now, an’ summer’ll 
soon be a-trottin’ right down on ns.”—Chi­
cago Journal
A Happy Medium.
“ Where’s mamma?” cried blue-eyed 
Bessie, running breathlessly into the room 
the other morning. “ Never mind, you’ll 
do aunty, I only want to know something; 
is my pa rich?”
“ Not very. Why?”
“ Oh! ’cause Benny Bend and May Monk 
and Kate Kinsley are out here telling about 
their pa’s, and I di.ln’t know about mine.”
“ Well, Bessie, I ’ll tell you. Your pa is 
not too rich, and not too poor; he is just 
comfortably well oil'.
The child stood for a moment, looking 
thoughtfully, then repeated over and orer 
to herself, “ Not weddy rich, (not weddy 
poor, jest comferble,” and went out.
Presently her mother came in, Bessie 
following her. “ Well, Bessie,” said she, 
“ have you been a good girl to-day? ”
“ No, mamma.”
“ Why, Bessie, I hope you have not been 
a bad girl? ”
“ No, mamma,” said the little thing. 
“ Not weddy bad, not weddy good, jest aleaving Boston when quite voting. He was to forgive you for harboring such unkind comferble little «Arl ” 
left an orphan in New York soon after, | feelings against a brother. If at the end : °  ‘
nnd then, as he testified, began his down-1 °f.that time you are still determined to * *  '
ward course, owing to the influence of evil i bring the suit return to me, and we will | H i l l l g  O il Like ll BeavCl*. 
associations into which he readily fell. He | consIlIt about it.”
began as a petty larceny thief, hut soon ’ e“ That is strange counsel for a lawyer to 
adopted bank burglary as his specialty, and uive,” remarked the man, amazed that a 
in this he has certainly figured to a consid- lawyer should decline a suit.
erable extent during the past twenty years. 
HIS FIRST CONVICTION.
Before he was 20 years old he was con­
victed upon a charge of robbing a bank in 
New York, and for this offence he served a 
four years’ term at the Sing Sing peniten­
tiary. After the expiration of his term 
there in 18G3. he was concerned in the 
robbery of a bank at Wilmington, Dela­
ware, when the burglars “ lifted ” $63,000. 
His partners in this job were Jimmy Wil-
“ Yes,” was the reply; “ but it is the best 
I can now give you.”
Before the week had ended, the man re­
turned and told the judge that he had con­
cluded not to bring the suit.
Old Maids.
When our Tom was six years old, he 
went into the forest one afternoon to meet 
the hired man, who was coming'home with 
a load of wood. The man placed Master 
Tommy on the top of the load, and drove 
homeward. Just before reaching the farm, 
the team went pretty brisky down a steep 
hill. When Tommy entered the house, his 
mother said, “ Tommy, my dear, were you 
not frightened when the horses went trot­
ting so swiftly down Crow Hill?”
“ Yes, mother, a little,” replied Tom,
A sensible writer expresses his opinion j honestly; “ I asked the Lord to help me, 
of old maids in the following manner: “ I an(  ^ l,l\n£ on like a heaver.” 
am inclined to think that many of the sat-1, Sensible Tom ! Why sensible? Because
my Hope and Billy Conners, one of the 
most dangerous combinations of cracksmen 
that was ever made in this country, broke 
into and robbed a savings hank in Balti­
more. of $25,000, and succeeded in eluding 
arrest.
THE OLDTOWN BANK.
In 1868 Cordon. Johnny Hughes. Billv 
Conners and Ned Lyons broke into the Old­
town National Bank, at Oldtown, Me., and 
blew tho vault open. The noise of the ex­
plosion, however, very fortunately, alarmed 
the people of the town, and the burglars 
were forced to flee for their lives, and suc­
ceeded in reaching Bangor in safety. Just 
before this attempt the same party made an 
unsuccessful attempt to blow open the vault 
of a bank at Framingham Centre, in this 
State, hut. as at Oldtown, the explosion 
alarmed the town, and they had to take to 
their legs and run for their lives. In I860 
Gordon. Hope, Lyons, “ Big” Haggerty 
and Conners put up a job to break the Na­
tional Bank at Rochester, N. H. They 
loaded the safe with a heavy charge of gun­
powder and touched ofi’the fuse. The force 
of the explosion was so great that the safe 
door was
BLOWN ENTIRELY OFF, 
and the building was so badly shaken that 
it partly fell down. The burglars had over­
done their work, and the townspeople, hear­
ing the report in the dead of the night, ran 
out to ascertain the cause. Their footsteps 
alarmed tho burglars, who again made 
themselves scarce. They soon after tried 
their luck again on the Townsend Nation­
al Bank in this State, but the result was a 
dead failure, and they only succeeded in 
giving the townspeople a scare and the 
newspapers a sensation. Gordon, Lyons, 
Hope And Hughes then tried their skill on 
the vault of the
FAIRHAVEN NATIONAL BANK, 
in this State. Hope and Hughes were ar­
rested and did time, but Lyons and Gordon 
escaped, and with Moso Vogle, alias “Jew 
Mose,” who is now servihg a terra of thir­
teen years for bank robbery in New Jersey, 
Billy Conners, who was arrested upon the 
charge of having been concerned in the 
Manhattan Bank robbery, but escaped from 
Ludlow-street jail and is now at large, made 
an attempt upon the vault of the Great Bar­
rington Bank and blew the vault down, hut 
were chased out of town. They were more 
successful, however, a little later, when 
they succeeded in abstracting $200,000 from 
the safe of the Milford National Bank at 
Milford, N. II. This was a masked bur 
larv. and was well carried out.
Professor Clifford said ofan acquaintance 
“ He is writing a book on metaphysics, and 
is really cut out for it. Tlte clearness with 
which lie thinks he understands things and 
his total inability to express what little he 
knows will make -his fortune as a philoso­
pher.”
“ A lt,  me,” said a pious old lady, “ our 
minister was a powerful preacher; for the 
short time lie ministered the word of God 
among us ho banged the in’ards out of five 
Bibles.”
This being leap year, the Detroit .Free 
Press says that any wife is privileged to go 
down town after ten o’clock and hunt np 
her bnsband and read him a lecture on larks
you, you must help yourself with all your 
might.—Young Pilgrim.
THE FISH E R IE S OF MAINF.
R e p o r t o f  th e  C om m issioners  fo r 18 7 9 .
The nnnn.nl report for 1876 of the State 
fish commissioners, E. M. Stillwell and 
Everett Smith, has just been issued. The 
complaint is tuado in the ontset that the 
work of tiie commission has been seriously 
crippled hy tlte neglect of the hist Legisla­
ture to make any appropriation for the de­
partment. Under tlte act of 1878 eggs had 
been purchased, fishways ordered to be 
Imilt and process for tin enforcement of 
the fish laws begun. But tinder instruc­
tions of tiie Governor and Conned the work 
o f  tiie commission went on. though it was 
milch embarrassed. The appropriations 
for restock i n g our exhausted lakes and rivers 
must lie made a year in advance.
Gf salmon tho report says, that the last 
year has afforded unmistakable evidence of 
tile benefits of protection and tiie feasibility 
and entire success of artificial stocking. A 
few years ago there were very few salmon 
in the east branch of the Penobscot; now 
there are many. In one pool last year 100 
fish, from eight to twelve pounds each, were 
taken. The amount taken on the Penobscot 
was large, and the average market price 
was 25 cents a pound. Large numbers ap­
peared in the Matbtwamkeag also, creating 
quite a local excitement.
The commission distributed amon» the 
inland lakes last year 160.000 land-locked 
salmon ova, 18,00(1 Rangely trout and 10,- 
000 blue black trout contracted for in 1878. 
The better enforcement of the taw protect­
ing the fish in Lako Sebngo has been shown 
in great improvement in the fishing. Much 
interest is now felt on tlte subject in Port­
land and vicinity. Half a million salmon 
and trout eggs shonld be annually hatched 
and turned into that lake for several years 
to bring it up to its former high standard. 
Its waters contain chub and red-fins, excel­
lent food for salmon and trout, anil it is 
proposed to add alcwives next spring. I t 
is believed that Lako Sehago will become 
the finest and most popular angling resort 
in the United States.
Hatcheries have been established at tlte 
sources of the Androscoggin at Rangely, 
and the Kennebec at Moosehead.
Attention is called to the value of smelts 
and alewives and the importance of pro­
tecting them by laws and fishways. Tho 
yearly catch of alewives at Damariscotta, 
where they are well protected, is 400,000 to 
600,000.
The Kennebec was formerly tho Itest sal­
mon river on the Atlantic coast, and fish- 
wavs are all that is needed to make it so 
again. Tlte Lockwood company at Water­
ville will construct one there as soon as ono 
is built over the Augusta dam. The dam 
owners at the latter place have ignored a 
proper notice by the commission to con­
struct a fishway, and legal proceedings 
have been taken against them. The case 
will come np in tiie March term of tho su­
preme judicial court. No way h:ts yet been 
built at tho lower dam on the Androscoggin 
at Brunswick, but tiie commission will re­
quire it done next spring. The chain of 
fishways on the Prcsumpscot was complet­
ed last year. Fishways have also been 
constructed on tlte Georges, Medontak, 
Pleasant, St. Croix and Penobscot rivers, on 
Cold Stream, a tributary of tlte Passadura- 
keag, and on Patten's brook in Surry, and 
th e y  v . itlcd  foi uu Dennys river, ren- 
utaquan, and on the Mattawamkcag. A 
fishway of new design has been ordered 
for the Great Works dam on tlte Penobscot 
which is expected to overcome the defect
nn old maid.’ Is she perfectly reserved to­
wards the other sex? ‘ She has all tlte 
sqitenmishness of nn old maid? Is she fru­
gal in her expenses and exact in her do­
mestic concerns? ‘She is cut out for an old 
ntaid? In short. I have'always found that 
neatness, modesty, economy, and humanity 
are the never-failing characteristics of that
terrible creature—the old maid. i - ,, , .. - . _ _ . . , ,  ________ _____ ______________ ______
It is no doubt a terrible thing to be an i ’U t h e ' s t a l k s  of noH>eing efficient except when the wa-
The experiment has been made of sow­
in g  o a ts  an ti wheat together, with a view 
to obtaining a winter covering for the wheat. 
The seed, in the proportions of one part of 
, oats to two parts of wheat, was sown, in the
old ntaid; but so long as men drink rum, 
chew tobacco, smoke cigars, act like fools, 
and even worse, it is not tiie worst thins 
that can happen to a woman. Indeed we 
should not have to hunt very far to find 
! plenty of women who would give all their 
! old boots and shoes if they were; and who 
in bitterness and sbrrow- lament the day 
when they suffered a yoke to be placed up­
on their necks, which is grievous and hard 
to be borne. Marriage is honorable in all, 
hut if it is honorable it should be honored, 
and those who make it a burden nnd a ca­
lamity need not wonder that intelligent 
and considerate women fear to take the 
risk it involvas.
T in ;  «^uxtfOY DAHIL.
Somewhat encouraged by tho result of 
this break the rascals next tried their hand 
on the Quincy National Bank of Quincy, 
Illinois. A room over this bank was quiet­
ly hired by them, the flooring timbers were 
torn up, nnd they worked down into the 
vault by cutting tlirough the top. Then 
they let Gordon down by a rope, nnd he re­
ported that none of the securities conld be 
reached until tiie safe was blown. Ho load­
ed tho safe with gunpowder, using nn air 
pnntp. Ho then touched tiie fuse with 
lighted match, nnd gave his partners the 
signal to draw him up. They did so, nnd 
when he was about half way between the 
floor nnd the ceiling, the charge was pre 
maturely ignited. Gordon was pulled out 
MORE DEAD THAN AIJVF-.
He was nearly suffocated, and was as 
black as coal. The party, howeyer, got tho 
safe open, and skipped out with from $150,- 
000 to $200,000. Gordon, with another 
party, was concerned in tlte robbery of 
$160,000 from the Planters’ Bank, in Vir­
ginia, and there was pretty good evidence 
that he worked the burglary of the bank at 
Covington, Ky. This bank had a large 
burglar and fire proof safe of tlte Hall pat 
tern, which was loaded with four pounds of 
powder. The explosion which followed 
was heard all over the city, and tlte vault 
was nothing blit a mass of debris when the 
people reached the bank, soon after. The 
back of the safe was forced out and the 
money and securities were untouched, as 
the burglnrs were com (wiled to get away, 
leaving their anticipated booty in the pilo 
of debris, which thoy had no time to movo 
Sinco this last break, Gordon has been in 
prison at various times. He was concerned 
in the first and unsuccessful attempt upon 
THE MANHATTAN BANK, 
and after his failure at Great Barrington
W liat She Had Lost.
re killed 8»y the early frosl 
and leaves lying on the ground all winter, 
keeping the snow from blowing away, and 
pi eventing the sun front thawing the frozen 
ground. In tho spring tho dead oats made 
a good top-dressing for the growing wheat. 
The crop of wheal secured in the follow­
ing season was reported to be excellent, 
whilo wheat on adjoining land planted in 
the usual manner was of no value.—Scrib­
ner.
Some funny incidents occur on the night 
cars on the Bellefontaine railway, and not 
the least droll among these recently was 
what followed the advent, on the ten min­
utes to two car, of a vigorous lady who, 
with her husband, had evidently been 
making a late visit at the house of some 
friend. She was a stalwart, aggressive 
female, in rather striking personal contrast 
to her inilk-and-watery looking husband, 
and as soon as she had taken her seat she 
thrust her head forward and began a care­
ful scrutiny of the face of a lailv on the 
opposite stile of the car. She evidently 
knew or thought she knew the name of the 
person she was staring at. Finally, un- 
iblo to restrain herself any longer, site 
asked:
“ Ain’t yon Mary Siawson, that was?”
Tho lady addressed replied that she for­
merly bore the name given, though she had 
been married since.
And don’t yon remember me? We 
used to live close hy you, you know? ”
Oh, ves; I remember yon well.”
Ah, I thought you would. Well, I’ve 
lost my daughter Sarah since I knew you.” 
“ Indeed, I’m sorry to hear that.”
“ Yes; and John—you remember John, 
woll—he’s lost a leg.”
That’s very had. I ’m sure.”
Yes; had it cut oil' hy the cars; and 
nty daughter Jane, she’s lost her hnsband.”
rTh<*t Is t o o  Iiixtl.”
Yes; nnd Henry—you remember my 
son Henry—lie’s lost his place.”
“ That is unfortunate, certainly.”
“ Oh, it's real mean; and I ’ve lost almost 
all my teeth.”
“ I hadn’t noticed it. I’m sure.”
“ That’s because I've got new ones, but 
I’ve lo s t’em just the same; nnd my hus­
band, he’s lost most of his hair.”
The lady on the other side of the car had 
exhausted her stock of sympathetic expres­
sions. nnd said nothing. The lady who 
had lost so much in one way or another, 
leaned back in her place, beaming with sat­
isfaction and self-sufficiency. She had evi­
dently a profound contempt for such peo­
ple as talk only about the weather when 
they meet a friend.—[Sf. Bonis Republi­
can.
A young woman front this city, who is 
teaching the Indians at Hampton. Va., 
was recently drilling a company of girls on 
the hymn, “ Yield not to temptation,” and 
trying to explain to them the meaning of 
the words. Some lime after tiie class was 
dismissed a pupil came to her and said.
Me victory! ” meaning that she had 
;ained a victory. Being asked to explain, 
she said: “ Indian girl, she big temptation
to me; I no yield: I fight her.” More in­
telligent Christians often have equally con­
venient ways ofinterpreting truth.—Spring- 
field Republican.
ter is at a certain stage.
Undfcr the head of the importance of our
fisheries the report argues that by increas­
ing our inland fisheries tiie shore fisheries 
will bo increased in value, sea fishes being 
attracted by the supply of food which will 
be furnished by the river fishes. From 1854 
to 1872 there were entered at the port of 
Portland front abroad 2,700 barrels of sal­
mon, 400 barrels of shad and 39 barrels of 
trout, besides alewives. During the same 
period the Canadian provinces sent into 
Massachusetts 83,000 barrels of salmon, 53,- 
000 of shod, 18,000 of trout and 270,000 of 
alewives. Maine lias more than two mil­
lion square acres of lakes and streams well 
suited to tho production of fish.
The commission think the fish laws of 
the State about correct, but would have 
wardens appointed at large instead of for 
districts, so they conld go where most need­
ed. Provision should be made for correct 
returns of our shore and river fisheries, as 
such statistics would be very valuable.
No animal is so badly abused as the pig. 
The hired ntan thought it a great hardship 
that wo required him to clean their iloor 
thoroughly twice a day. But he ultimate­
ly found it muclt the easiest, as each daily 
cleaning was a mere nothing. Pigs 
are naturally cleanly, if permitted to be so, 
and when comfortably provided for, thrive 
better and fatten faster; and one would 
think tlte farmer would prefer to eat such 
pork to that taken out of a manure hole.— 
Country Gentleman.
“ Your handwriting is very bad indeed,” 
said a gentleman to a friend ptorc addicted 
to boating than to study:—“ you really 
ought to learn to write better.” "Ay, ay,” re­
plied the young man;“ it is all very well for 
you to tell me that; but, if I were to write 
better, people would find ont how 1 spell "
A terrible crackling of the ice was heard 
the night after New Year’s and the next 
morning a young lady came down town 
a n d  s a id  i t  w a s n ’t  th o  ico  n t  n il— i t  w a s  th e  
young men breaking their good resolutions,
It is when his wife hands him a brand 
new napkin that has never had the starch 
washed ont of it that the newly married 
man thinks how much better he could clean 
his face with a yard or two of floor oil 
cloth.
A dressmaker got mad because her lover 
serenaded her with a flute. She said she 
got all the tinting she wanted in her regu­
lar business.
A Modern Diana.
Driving away Rats.—Dr. T. C. Smith, 
of Salem, has made an important discovery 
—how to rid a building of rats. It is an 
improvement over-the old method of burn 
ing tiie building. First ho caught a rodent 
alive. Next he poured carbolic acid over 
his ratship and then sent him adrift. His 
brothers, sisters, distant relatives and ac­
quaintances didn’t admire the fragrant (?) 
odor, and concluded to leave for more agree­
able quarters. The result was not a  rat 
could be found about the placo.
There was a very pleasant gift party the 
other evening, and the company sang, 
“ We give lip all for Heaven,” with great 
feeling; but tlte next day the minister ex­
pressed a desire to resign. lie said that 
three quarts of beans,Ja pillow-case of dried 
apples, two pounds of head-cheese, a pan 
of twisted doughnuts nnd a calico dressing- 
gown were undoubtedly very valuable in 
Their way, but they 9eemed to form an un­
natural basis to preach sound theology
Thomas Hendershot lives in an old log 
cabin five miles back of Shoholo, Pike Conn 
tv. Pa., and his daughter Clara. 18 years of 
age, can row a boat, shoot a gun, or trap a 
bear ns well as any man in the county 
The othet day she shirted to row across a 
lake in a light boat, taking a rifle with her. 
Midway of the lake she discovered a buck 
deer that had been dtiven into the water by 
docs. Taking aim, she fired, inflicting a 
wound in the deer’s neck. Tho animal 
enraged, struck at the boat with its front 
foot,'completely shattering one side of the 
fragile barque, wltich sunk, leaving Miss 
Hendershot in tlte water with the infuriat­
ed buck. Site was plucky and could swim 
well and as the deer camo toward her she 
caught it bv the horns and plunged her 
hunting-knife into its neck, killing it in­
stantly. She then called for help, and as 
none arrived she swam to the shore, about 
a quarter of a mile, and hurried homo. She 
put on dry clothes, and procuring another 
boat, rowed out to where tho dead buck 
was floating and towed it to tho shore. 
When dressed the animal weighed nearly 
280 pounds. This is the seventh deer Miss 
Hendershot has killed, and she feels quite 
proud of her last adventure, as sho has
FARM HINTS.
KEEP THE GOOD CALVES.
As the cow9 come in, the best of the heif­
ers may be selected for raising. There can 
be no better way to improve the stock of 
cows than to use a good bull and keep the 
best calves, well feeding and caring for 
them until matured. After these become 
cows a selection can again be made for 
breeding, and only the best retained. In a 
few years the value of dairy cows may be 
doubled by this careful practice ofselection.
DRINKS FOR DAIRY COWS.
If you desire to get a large yield of rich 
milk, give your cows, every day, water 
slightly warmed and slightly salted, in 
which bran has been stirred at the rate of 
one quart to two gallons of water. You 
will find, if you have not tried this daily 
practice, that your cows will give twenty- 
five per cent, more ntilk immediately, and 
they will become so attached to it as to re­
fuse to drink clear water unless very thirs­
ty, but this mess she will drink almost any 
time. The amount of this drink necessary 
is an ordinary pailful at a time, morning, 
u o o u  n n d  n ig h t .
DRY COWS.
I t  is a common practice among some 
dairymen to givo their cows, when dry, 
but scanty living. When a cow ceases to 
give milk, or is dried up, any food is con­
sidered good enough for her. I think this 
a great mistake, and the result is a dimin­
ished product of milk, both in quan­
tity and quality when the cow comes in. 
There is a large draught on the system to 
sustain tlte calf while the cow is carrying 
it; nnd to keep the cow in good condition 
good feed is ns important as when giving 
milk. I t is my opinion that one dollar’s 
worth of food when the cow is dry is worth 
one dollar and a half after the cow comes 
in. An animal in poor condition cannot 
digest as much food a9 nn animal in good 
condition. If the cow is poor when she 
comes in sho will not digest food enough to 
support the system and at the same time 
furnish a  large quantity of milk.
DUST FOR LICE ON CATTLE.
A writer in the Fanners’ Advocate says: 
Some ten or twelve years ago an agricnl- 
tural writer observed his bull to be free from 
lice, but not so the rest; and thinking over 
tho matter lie came to the conclusion that 
die habit of pawing the dirt over himself 
mnst have the effect of keeping lice off the 
bull, and he tried dry earth on the rest of 
the cattle witlt the best effect. Ever since 
reading the above I  have used nothin* bnt 
dry earth, and have frequently pnt it on 
cattle having lice, and have fonnd it per­
fectly efficacious, both as a preventative 
and a cure. If in winter I  find it needed, 
and can not get it otherwise, I go into my 
cellar and get a few qaarts (no danger of 
using too much) and dry it on the stove. I 
then sprinkle it over tho back from head to 
tail, and the earth working in and through 
tho hair soon destroys all lice. I believe 
the earth to bo just as efficacious, less dan­
gerous, and less expensive than tobttcco,
THE BOCKIAND GAZETTE.
Thursday, April 15, 1880.
'  The Democratic State Convention of 
Louisiana elected an unin9tructed dele­
gation to Cincinnati, but adopted a resolu­
tion favoring the nomination of Gen. 
Hancock ns the candidate for President.
|y The Maine Democratic State Conven­
tion will meet in Bangor, June 8th, to nom* 
inata a candidate for Governor nnd select 
delegates to the Democratic National Con­
vention.
The 1804 dollar, in fine condition, 
is said to be valued at $1000 by collectors. 
There are 12 of this date known—2 in the 
United States Mint, 2 in New York, 3 in 
Boston, 1 in Salem, Mass., 2 in Philadel­
phia, 1, in Cincinnati, and 1 in Liverpool 
England.
jy Hon. J .  W. Spaulding, who was 
elected County Attorney for Sagadahoc, 
last September, having been appointed Re­
porter of Decisions for the Supreme Court, 
has resigned the office to which he was 
elected, and E. J . Millay, Esq., has been 
appointed to till the vacancy.
ty National Conventions are to be held 
as follows: May Cth, Anti-third-Tcrmers 
at St. Louis Missouri. Republicans, at 
Chicago, June 3d. Greenback, at Chicago, 
June 9th. Prohibition, at Cleveland, Ohio, 
Jane 17. Democratic, at Cincinnati, June 
22d. Lively times may be anticipated at 
all the above mentioned conventions.
jy At the Republican Convention held 
at Cherryfield, Hon. L. G. Downes of Cal­
ais was chosen delegate and Hon. L. A 
Emery of Ellsworth alternate, from the 
Eastern part of the 5th Congressional dis­
trict, to the National Republican Conven­
tion at Chicago June 3d. The western 
portion of the district is yet to elect its dele­
gate and alternate.
fcy The House Committee on Military 
Affairs held a session last Thursday, to se­
lect Superintendents of National Soldiers’ 
Homes and agreed to recommend for ap. 
pointment the following: Gen. Wm. 15. 
Franklin of Connecticut to succeed Gen. 15 
F. Butler; Gen. Charles Roberts of Maine, 
to succeed Frederick Smyth; Gen. M. T. 
McMahon of New York to succeed Gen. 
J . II. Martindale; Major D. C. Fulton ef 
Wisconsin, to succeed E. B. W alcott: Gen. 
J . M. Palmer of Illinois to succeed Thomas 
O. Osborne, and Gen. Joel Parker of New 
Jersey to succeed II. G. Stebbins.
ST Why oysters in summer are tasteless 
or worse has been recently explained by a 
lecture before the American Fislicultural 
Association in New York. It isnot because 
tlie names of the months do not have an 
’ in them, but because it is the breed­
ing season of the oyster. At that time they 
are full of eggs, which die very soon after 
being taken out of the water, and, consequ­
ently ruin the flavor of the oyster. But if 
the epicure will visit the beds nnd take his 
dozen raw from the tongs, opening them 
with his own knife, before their briny ex­
udations are dried, he will find that they
taste as well as ever.
CT" A subscriber to the Argns proposes 
tb«t the $2005 now held by Swan and Har­
riman, be turned over to the New York 
Herald fund for the relief of sufferers by the 
famine in Ireland j The Portland Advertis­
er says something should be done with that 
money at once. The holders cannot afford 
to allow the public to suppose they have 
converted it to their own use.
r  The first National Convention to be 
held thisyear is that of the anti-third-term­
ers at St. Louis on the 6th of May. It is 
not anticipated that delegations will be 
present from all the States or even from a 
majority of them, but it is expected that 
large delegations will appear from Massa­
chusetts, New York, Ohio, and other Re­
publican States—men of influence—who 
will make their opposition to the nomina­
tion of Gen. Grant so effective and decis­
ive as to have its effect upon the Republi­
can Convention at Chicago, Juno 3d. Tho 
Republican party cannot afford to loso the 
services and influence of the anti-third-term 
leaders, neither can they expect to carry the 
election by ignoring the great body of the 
party opposed to Gen. Grant.
j y  General Hatch, with part of his 
command, attacked 300 Indians in camp in 
the San Andrea mountains in New Mcxi 
co. After a fight of six hours the Indians 
retreated leaving their dead behind. Cap 
tain H. Y. Carroll of the Ninth Cavalry and 
seven soldiers were severely wounded, 
large amount of stcck was captured from 
the Indians, who are supposed to be Mescal 
ero Apaches as they retreated towards Mes 
calero Apacho agency. Hatch with his 
command are in pursuit.
|y It is now a settled fact that in the 
new British Parliament the Liberals will 
have a decided working majority over both 
the Conservatives and Home Rulers. The 
general call now seems to be for Mr. Glad­
stone to assume the Premiership, so that 
Lord Hartington may be undisputed leader 
of the Ilonse of Commons. Dissatisfaction 
with Lord Beaconsfield policy is said to be. 
primarily, the cause of the utter route of 
the Conservative party in England. The 
M ajority  in  tho  PnnininnQ. o v er all.
is estimated at fortv.
jy In the debate in the Dominion Com 
mons last week on the resolutions declaring 
the provinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island en 
titled to a share of the fisheries award 
Premier McDonald opposed the resolutions, 
on the ground that the award belonged to 
the Dominion as a whole. He offered an 
amendment that the control of all fisheries 
was vested in the Government of the Do­
minion of Canada. The amendment was 
carried after an all night’s debate—126 
to  36.
iy  The Portland Transcript has just en­
tered upon its 44th volume, and presents to 
its readers an original poem, written ex 
pressly for its columns, by John G. Whit­
tier. The Transcript continues to be pub 
liahed and edited by Messrs. Elwell, Pickard 
& Co., who for a long term of years have 
so ably conducted the paper, and who have 
secured for it some 20,000 subscribers, and 
more than double that number of readers 
For a family paper it is just what is wanted 
to instruct and amuse the circle, who al 
ways peruse its contents with great de 
light.
|y  The death is announced at Gijon, in 
Northern Spain, of a very old gentleman 
indeed, who had completed his one hundred 
and twelfth year only a few days before he 
quite unexpectedly paid the debt of nature. 
He bad successfully withstood the wear 
and tear of five successive marriages during 
his long life. Bis last wedding day was 
also the eighty-ninth anniversary of his 
birth, upon which occasion ho espoused a 
comely maiden of seventeen, whose union 
with him resulted in the addition of two 
sturdy boys to his former family of six-and- 
twenty sons, the fruits of his previous mat­
rimonial alliances.
jy T h e  quarterly statement, prepared by 
Messrs. E. Russell & Co. of Boston, of the 
failures in the United States and Canada 
for the three months ending, March 31st, 
shows that the failures in the United States 
nnmliered 1432, with liabilities amounting 
to $12,777,074, while in Canada the num­
ber of failures was 503, with the liabilities 
$4,816,277. These figures are exception­
ally small, nnd show a decrease in the num­
ber of failures of nearly one-half, ns com­
pared with the first quarter of any previous 
year since 1874. The indebtedness of failed 
parties in the first three months of the pres­
ent year, do not equal one-fourth of the 
sum to which they amounted in any first 
quarter in the last preceding six years.
gy An unhappy life must the Czar of 
Russia, lead, for it is said he emulates the 
example of the elderly dames of most na 
tions of regularly looking under every pos­
sible piece of furniture for the deadly burg­
lar or assassin. No nourishment, either 
solid or liquid, that has not been tasted in 
his presence by some official personage.ever 
passes his lips. His bath is examined 
every morning by the medical officers of 
his household before he ventures to use it, 
and be seldom approaches a  stove or fire­
place lest some explosive material, con­
cealed among the fuel, should have been 
secretly introduced into it. He appears ex­
tremely nervous, takes no interest in State 
business, and exhibits total indifference 
even to military details which have here­
tofore constituted his favorite occupation.
S T  The colored cadet, Whittaker, at
West Point, was found in his room one 
morning last week, on the floor, his hands 
and feet tied and his ears slit, besides some 
bruises on his head. There was great ex­
citement nt the discovery of his situation, 
it being presumed that some of the white 
cadets had been guilty of the outrage. A 
strict investigation of the matter is going 
on. I t is alleged by some that Whittaker, 
himself, or a confederate committed the 
outrage.
F  Mr. Groesbeck, of Cincinnati, the 
latest mentioned possible Democratic can­
didate for the Presidency, is represented as 
a serene and dignified gentleman, over six 
feet in height. His nose is aquiline, his 
head is long, nnd his manner is deliberate. 
He is said to scarcely recognize the exist­
ence of such a thing as amusement. The 
Enquirer, of Cincinnati, says: One person 
of whom the inquiry was made in regard 
to his amusements, replied that a lady of 
his acquaintance once observed Mr. Groes­
beck looking eagerly through a fence nt 
something inside tile inclosure. She asked 
him what was going on there ? He replied, 
‘ Well, madam, you have caught me, and 
I will have to confess my weakness. Two 
of my roosters were having a set-to; and I 
have never out-grown my boyish fancy for 
cock-fighting.
; y l n  New York last week a decision 
was given by the Supreme Court, general 
term, in one of the much litigated Vander­
bilt suits, arising out of an action between 
William II. and Cornelius J . Vanderbilt. 
When the contest over the will was dropped, 
William IL set aside a trust fund of 
$400,000 for the benefit of his brother, Cor- 
nelins J . Vanderbilt, the interest of which 
was to be paid to the latter. William 11. 
Vanderbilt and Edward D. Worcester were 
appointed trustees of the fund. Judge Don­
ohue in the Supreme Court refused to 
grant the order removing William II 
Vanderbilt from his post of trustee on ap 
plication of Cornelius J ., who thereupon 
appealed to tho general term of the Su­
preme Court. The latter tribunal gave a 
decision affirming that of Judge Donohue.
E F  Charles E. Worthen, who was se­
verely and permanently injured by a col­
lision of cars on the Grand Trunk railway 
in 1876, sued the Company for damages. 
The case was tried in Boston, and.
[From our regular correapoudeut.J
Onr European Letter.
London-, Eng., April 1st, 1880. 
One of tho most sensational actions for 
at the first trial ho got a verdict for; breach of promise of marriage that ever 
$18,000. The Company got the ver- 5tart' cil society will shortly come before the 
diet set nside and obtained a new trial, conrta- Tho defendant is a young Guards- 
when the verdict was increased to $26.- m!,n’ l'le head of a rich country family, 
000. This verdict was set asido and wll°’ !ifler n two year’s engagement, al- 
the Company obtained n third trial of tho 'owe^ Ihe preparations for his marriage to 
case, which has just been concluded and »° so f:ir ll'at besides insisting on the sclec- 
the verdict against them increased to $45.- tl0n of llis .fiancee's wedding dress he or-
000. We should’nt think they would want 
to have tho case tried again.
E3F 'riio sub-committoeoftho House com­
mittee on Pacific railroads has decided to 
report to the full committee adversely upon 
the bill extending the time within which 
the Northern Pacific railroad may fulfill 
the conditions upon which it received its 
land,'grant, ten years. I t is understood, 
that they are of opinion that any extension 
of time would be inexpedient. The reason 
assigned for the action is that the time hav­
ing expired and the conditions having been 
unfulfilled, there should be no extension, 
but the land granted should be forfeited to 
the United States. The grant tortile North­
ern Pacific was by act of July 2,1866, to be 
vacated if the road was not built in ten 
years. At the expiration of that time, in 
July, 1876, Congress extended the period 
two years more, which, with tho one year 
which was to intervene under the original 
act before legislation upon the subject of 
forfeiture was to be had, expired on July 
4, 1879. This is the construction of the 
committee upon tho several acts, based up- 
on tho opinion of the Commissioner of pub­
lic lands.
E F  Tho Senato having twice rejected 
Sherwood, the Democrat nominee for super­
visor of tho census for Philadelphia, the 
President has nomiuated Mr. J . O. White, 
a Republican, and formerly postmaster at 
Philadelphia, for tho position. This is a 
personal .appointment, the Pennsylvania 
Republican congressmen expressing sur­
prise at the nomination. The cause of the 
rejection of Sherwood is said to be that ho 
ii a Randall man, and, therefore, Senator 
Wallace opposed him.
E F  The Aenneiec Journal says North 
Vassalboro is having a little tin boom. 
Twelve yea.; ago Dr. Whiteman of Gardi­
ner found indications of the existence of 
this metal on the Chaffey farm in that 
place; but did not consider tho vein rieh 
enough to work. Recent discoveries have 
developed the fact that there are several 
small veins ofthis ore which must converge 
into each other at some point. Workmen 
are excavating on the site, and it is thought 
that something tangible may result. Tho 
only part of the world in which tin is now 
found in paying quantities is in Cornwall 
on the southwestern coast of England.
upon its rights^—first, in the railroad com- 8iles °rhi9 Nel40n Thomas Canker Syrup, 
missioners, whose constant supervision of. &  The Sullivan Bulletin is the title of a  new 
travel and traffic is a check upon corporate paper at West Sullivan, devoted to the mining in­
presumption; and second, in the Legisla- terest. It is handsomely printed and we trust will 
ture, which in this State goes to the ex-' meet with the success it deserves.
trems in its jealousy of popular rights. , *  It proposed giTe a grand Fanrcll
It is stated that'senator Grover of Y*" t?“ e'™ing i3d’ wUh music *  
Andrews Orchestra,of Bangor, an instrumental 
concert to precede the dancing. The ball is to be 
a first-class affair in every respect, except as to 
dress. The managers selected for the occasion are
t F  Steamer Toronto arrived at Portland 
last Friday afternoon from Liverpool. She 
had on board fifty-seven thoroughbred Here­
ford cattle, consigned to Hon. J . R. Bod- 
well. of Hallowell. They were selected 
and bought by Hall C. Burleigh, Esq., o' 
Fairfield, who fins personally superintended 
the arrangements for their comfort on this 
voyage. They are noble looking animals, 
all of the same color and nearly the same 
markings. They are of a bfbwnish red 
color, with white foreheads and necks 
They are of all sizes, there being a number 
of young calves. They were loaded on 
cars by the Grand Trunk railroad and ship­
ped to Hallowell over the Maine Central 
where they were put upon the stock farm 
of Mr. Bodwell,
I F  A Republican State Convention was 
held at New Haven last week to elect dele­
gates from Connecticut to the National Re­
publican Convention. An effort to obtain 
an expression of tho views of the Conven­
tion in regard to the Presidential candidate 
was unsuccessful, and tho delegates, com­
prising some of the most prominent men in 
the State, will go to Chicago without any 
pledges or instructions. Among the dele­
gates we notice the name of Col. S. C 
Fessenden, formerly of Rockland. The 
preferences of the delegation arc said to be 
divided between Blaine, Edmunds and Sher­
man, but unanimous against Grant. The 
Tribune remarks that “ were all conventions 
of whatever party like that of the Connec­
ticut Republicans yesterday, our politics 
would he cleaner and less quarrelsome, and 
the action of conventions far more likely to 
conduce to the greatest good of the greatest 
number. The gathering was entirely har­
monious nnd seemed to he wholly actuated 
by a desire that that thing should be done 
at Chicago which was best for the Republi­
can party. A delegation was selected from 
the best men of the party, who were left 
entirely free to follow the dictates of their 
own judgments.”
E F  The Poston Traveller thus condenses 
last week’s “ Fiery Facts:" Bradford (Pa.) 
has had a $50,000 fire,—and one life lost; 
Portland, (Me.,)S4000; Grossclsle, (Mieh.) 
$30,000; Plainville, (tit.,) $20,000; Bridge­
port, (Ct.,) $11,500; Plymouth, $3700; 
Calhoun, (Ky„) $20,000; Bath, (Me.,) 
$2500; Brown County, (La.,) $100,000.— 
Court House nnd Jail destroyed, and sever­
al prisoners burned; Carroll, (N. II.’) $25,- 
000; Roscommon, (Mich..) $28,000; Ripley 
(Ohio.) $30,000; Danbury, (Ct.,) $20,000; 
New Egypt, (N. J.,) $10,000; ThOrold, (C. 
I).,) $26,000; East Greenwich, (R. I.,) 
$9000; Paterson, (N. J.,) $12,000; Colum­
bus, (Ohio.) $31,000; East Bridgewater, 
$4500- Ottawa, $8000; Ashnmet, (Mass,) 
$2500; Bridgewater,$77,000; Joplin,(Me,) 
$240,000; on Long Island, $10,000 ; Nash­
ua, $12,000; Norwich, (Conn.,) $4500; 
Minneapolis, $166,000; Field’s Point, (Ct.) 
$10,000; Chester, (Pa.,) $20,000; Milford, 
(Mass.,) $2000; Somerville, $19,000; Shoe- 
makerstown, (Pa.,)- $25,000; Lockport, 
(Ind.,)$18,000; Waterbury, (C t.,)$75,000; 
Alta. (Iowa,) $25,000; Potsdam, (N. Y„) 
$50,000; and Dixon, (111.,) $200,000,—and 
two lives lost.
E F  During the year 1879, one thousand 
barrels of mackerel were caught in Belfast 
bay, which sold for $4 per barrel, amount­
ing to $4000; ten‘thousand pounds smelts, 
at five cents per pound, netted to the fish- 
$500; seventy-five thousand lobsters, four 
cents each, 83,000; five thousand bushels 
of clams, thirty cents per bushel, $1500; 
eight thousand dozen of flounders, eight 
cents per dozen, $640 making a sum total 
of $9,640 worth of fish. Between eighty 
and ninety men are wholly, or in part, de­
pendent upon the fisheries for a livelihood 
It is thought that by wise legislation and 
re-stocking, the bay and river might be 
brought back to their old time productive 
ness. It is a well known fact that alewives 
visit the river every year, but are unable to 
find suitable spawning grounds.
E F  One of the correspondents of the 
New York Herald has been interviewing 
a Southern Congressman as to whether or 
not Tilden should be renominated. The 
Kentucky Democratic Congressmen are all 
for Tilden. The Congressmen from Mis­
souri are almost unanimous in declaring 
that he is not the choice of the Democrats 
of that State. West Virginia is bitterly 
opposed to him. He was not its choice in 
1876, and he is still less its choice at pres­
ent. In Tennessee he is not a favorite; in 
Georgia there is more opposition to him than 
to any other Democratic candidate ;in South 
Carolinn the protest against his nomination 
is vehement. Senator Wade Hampton 
thinks that his nomination would place 
South Carolina nnd six other Southern 
States in the doubtful list, and most of the 
South Carolina members share Senator 
Hampton’s opinion.
E F  The Washington correspondent of 
the Louisville Courier-Journal portrays the 
appearance of the Justices of the United 
States Supreme Bench as follows: “ The 
Chief Justice isnot imposing-looking but 
ho has a strong cast of countenance, with­
out a gleam of merriment. Judge Clifford 
has a rosy, benevolent face, and his ftrge 
white neckcloth acts off the sombreness of 
his silk gown. Mr. Justice Clifford has the 
most exalted idea of tho court, rankin 
next to heaven. He would readily pass for 
a bishop and never tolerates anything bor­
dering on liberty. Judge Swayne is port­
ly and has an intellectual head and face. 
Judge Field is a grizzly blonde, but on 
dowed with becoming gravity when on the 
bench. Judge Miller has a large, ponder­
ous frame, and is tho embodiment of legal 
lore and the responsihilitiesof his high office. 
Judge Strong is the saint of the court. He 
has the spare form and refined face of an 
ascetic; he is a member of the Presbyter­
ian Church, a rigid observer of his religious 
duties, a strong temperance man and a 
model husband and father. Judge Bradley 
is of short stature, scholarly and very 
courteous. He looks very wise and very 
severe while on the bench. Judge Hunt, 
before he was paralyzed and incapacitated 
fur work, looked too refined, too high-bred 
and courtly for the rigid and exacting duties 
of the court. Light behavior, jests or pro­
fanity would shock him as they would a 
sensitive woman. Judge Harlan has n 
boyish, smooth face, full of good humor and 
kindness. He maintains majestic gravity 
during an argument.
derod the wedding cards, purchased the 
ring and traveling trunks (with his own 
initials on those of the lady), arranged with 
tho coachmaker for the alteration of the 
lady's monogram to his own on her two 
carriages, invited a country vicar to como 
to London to marry him, and last, not least, 
read over (he settlements to his affianced 
wife the night before he left town to visit 
his family only four days before the in­
tended ceremony at St. George’s, Il&nover 
square. Since tho night in question the 
lady lias never set eyes on the gentleman. 
This in connection with an extraordinary 
criminal case which has been on trial in 
London during the past week, makes one 
blush for the depravity of human nature. 
A worthless cad, by the name of Paine, 
was charged with the murder of a weak 
minded young woman, possessed of some 
property, whom ho first made his mistress* 
and then his victim. On the death of Miss 
McLean, the coroner’s verdict declared that 
strong drink was the cause, and, on inves­
tigation, it was discovered that Paine had 
continually forced her to drink ardent spirits 
in order to hasten her death, that he might 
get possession of the property she had left 
him in her will. He was accordingly ar­
rested and arraigned on the charge of mur­
der, and the trial has developed the most 
revolting facts. The poor girl was not 
only kept in a chronic state of drunken­
ness, but starved for food, nothing being 
giten her to eat but salt meat and 
fish to create a thirst for drink. Her 
mouth was blistered by raw spirits of which 
she was made to swallow half a tumbler 
a dozen times a day. A more deliberate 
cold-blooded case of poisoning was never 
perpetrated. Every circumstance that 
came to light on the trial only aggravated 
the guilt of tho criminal. Paine tried to 
get tho girl’s life insured, that he might 
benefit still more largely by her death but 
was refused: and he then pawned her plate, 
a family inheritance, and spent’the money 
in brandy and whiskey. And yet the weak 
infatuated, deceived woman spoke maudlin 
words of affection of her “ lover ” to the 
very last. Surely woman will be forgiven 
all her sins hereafter for the wrong she en­
dures at the hands of man here. After a 
protracted trial the jury brought in a ver­
dict of manslaughter, and the sentence was 
penal servitude for life.
In the midst of the distress in Ireland, 
the imaginative inhabitants of some small 
towns in the County of Mayo (Connaught) 
have been having a series of miracles of a 
surprising character. The house-keeper of 
the parish priest at Knock first saw the 
bright apparitions of the Blessed Virgin and 
other figures on the gable wall of the chap­
el as she was passing that edifice in the 
evening of some day last August. She 
called another woman, who lived near, 
and they went back to tho chapel, when 
the apparitions were brighter than before. 
Since then the same magic-lantern per­
formance has been seen by others. The 
immediate result of these apparitions was 
that the wall on which thoy appeared be­
gan at once to work alleged miracles, and 
crowds flocked to tho scene of occurrence. 
Hotel and bar-room keepers in the vicinity 
are reaping substantial benefits (which in 
itself may be called a miracle), and the car 
drivers have spread abroad the belief that 
it is necessary to pay three visits to the 
chapel to derive any benefit from it.
Edward.
Oregon, is so seriously ill that there is 
much speculation in relation to the conse­
quences that would follow his death. The 
Oregon Legislature is Republican, and a 
Republican would undoubtedly be chosen 
to fill out his term, which expires in 1888. 
This might make the two parties a tie in 
that body after next March.
E F  A curious affair occured last week in 
a New Jersey Court. A suit brought by 
the town of Harrison, Hudson County, N. 
J., against Charles Smith, tho alleged de­
faulting ex-town treasurer, and his bonds­
men, William Bower, William Nicholas, 
John Rohan, Philip Mulligan and Thomas 
Gleason, to recover $17,985, the amount of 
the alleged deficit, came up for trial in Jer­
sey City. A jury was obtained, and the 
prosecution was opened by E. T. Price. As 
soon as he closed, the twelfth juror arose 
and said that no one had appeared on the 
part of the defence, and he thought the case 
ought to be adjourned until the counsel for 
the defendants was present. His action 
caused much comment. The juror was 
questioned by Justice Knapp, when, to the 
surprise of all, it was discovered that lie 
was William Nicholas, one of the bonds 
men of Mr. Smith, and one of the defend­
ants. He was at once removed from the 
jury-box and a new juror was sworn in in 
his place. The case was then adjourned 
until the next day. In all probability, if 
the juror had not been so foolish in opening 
bis mouth, he would have remained upon 
the jury, and been enabled, at least, to 
«  hang it ,”
p T  A t  th o  r o o o n t  <*]ont.io» in  In d ia n * *  
series of excellent and important amend­
ments to the Constitution of that State were 
adopted. One of them is designed to pre­
vent the practice of colonization, nnd it 
substitutes a new rule of qualification of 
voters for the old. Heretofore no fixed 
term of residence has been required in any 
township or precinct, and a person present­
ing himself to vote could, by falsely repre­
senting himself as a resident of another 
township, he admitted to the privilege of 
suffrage anywhere in the State. By the 
new rule a voter must have been a resident 
of the State six months, of the township 
sixty days, and of the precinct thirty days, 
and must have been registered according to 
law. Another amendment changes the 
time for the State election from October to 
November, which will remove any tempta­
tion to colonize from the neighboring States 
of Ohio and Kentucky as has been the prac­
tice heretofore—the voters being wanted 
in their own States on the day of election. 
Another amendment strikes out of the 
Constitution the prohibition contained in 
the words, “ No negro or mulatto shall 
have the “ right of suffrage,” a prohibition 
which tho National Constitution had already 
made obsolete. Another is in pursuance of 
tho same object, and strikes out the word 
” white ’’ from the Constitution ns a quali­
fication for voting. The amendments were 
adopted by majorities ranging from 15.000 
to 35.000.
R ev. W . H . II. Murray is in. L iverpool; 
his w ife is  nurse in a hospital at N ew  York.
Death of Hon. E. W ilder Farley.
lion. E. Wilder Farley, one of the lead­
ing Democrats in this State for twenty-five 
years past, as he was before that time n 
leading and influential Whig, died sudden­
ly nt his residence in Damariscotta last 
Monday. He had been in ill health for 
more than a year past, but was about daily, 
and even on Monday morning was around 
apparently no worse than for a week past.
In tho afternoon lie suddenly dropped oil'.
The cause of his death is supposed to be 
apoplexy.
Mr. Farley was born in this State in 
1818. He received a classical education, 
graduating at Bowdoin in 1836. Hestudieil 
law, was admitted to the bar and com­
menced practice at Newcastle. He was a 
member of the State House of Representa­
tives in 1843 and 1851-1853. He was 
elected a Representative from this State in 
the Thirty-third Congress as a Whig.
He served from Dee. 5, 1853 to March 3.
1855. Ho was defeated as the Whig can­
didate for the Thirty-fourth Congress by 
Ebenezer Knowlton, Republican. In 1856 
lie was in the State Senate. On the dis­
solution of tho Whig party, Mr. Farley be 
came a Democrat. His age was 62 years.
The funeral will take place Thursday noon
I F  A suit was decided in a New York 
court last week which may he of some in­
terest to those who are disposed to spccu 
late in stocks through the medium of brok­
ers. Mr. Henry F. Hoffman, a broker of 
New York brought an action against a lady 
“ customer,” Miss Silvia Livingston, to re­
cover $3431.50 as a balance due him for 
commission on operations in stocks. It ap­
peared that in the Summer of 1875, Miss 
Livingston deposited $1000 ns a margin in 
Mr. Hoffman’s bands and gave him carte 
blanche to speculate for her in the stock 
market. She nlso undertook to put up 
more margin, if the first deposit should be 
lost orabsorlied. So far both parties agree.
On another issue they are directly at odds.
The lady believed that the broker was serv­
ing her as a friend without pay. Mr. Hoff­
man had no room in his head for any such 
nonsense. He understood that lie was to 
receive a full commission of one eighth per 
cent, each way. or one quarter per cent, on 
the round operation for buying and selling.
With this substantial motive io spur Uis 
zeal, he got to work at once and labored 
diligently all the time. He made specula­
tive turns with a frequency that might stir 
a champion waltzer to envy. He would 
buy and sell a 100-share venture several 
times in the course of a day. He often 
closed up operations as soon as they showed 
a profit of one-eighth, though such closure, 
after his brokerago wns charged, involved 
a loss of one-eighth to his fair client. The 
account remained open from Aug. 17 to 
Dec. 27, 1875, a period which covered 109 
business days. Of these there were only 
seven days on which Mr. Hoffman did not 
take a flier upon Miss Livingston’s account.
On the other 102 days the buying and sell­
ing appear to have reached an average of 
350 shares. The net result of all tho vary­
ing movements was a bill of $3431.50 
against Miss Livingston. As it is slated personal dignity, tho temptation to make a 
that only $?'J0 of tbe margin on depositj short cut at the exjienseofariyal.orcauses 
, /  . . . . . .  1 oven more trivial, lie at the bottom of most
was lost upon stocks, the brokerages, to of them. Tile many quarrels of tho Bos- 
appcarance, reached a  total of $4131.50. ton & Maine and Eastern roads in years 
The suit was originally brought in the Su- !>:l9t nre no exception, 
perior court in 1876, nnd referred to a ref-1 f There wonlikbe no diminution of facilities 
. . | for local travel, as we nave stated, while
eree, who, after spending a year over the j between Boston and Portland facilities 
case, rendered his Jdecision in favor of Mr. J would be increased. There would of course, 
Hoffman. But Judge Speir, on appeal, re- l)e economy of management under a single 
versed tho finding of the referee, and re- organization, while tho public would fare 
e , . . .i . .  . better through tbe adoption of a consistent
fused to allow a cent of the commissions nnd stabie policy, not liable to sudden 
charged. The judge based his denial upon changes, and not exposed to outbreaks of 
the indisputable ground that such services caprice or cupidity on the part of those who 
as Mr. Hoffman rendered wore, in their na-1 for ,tlle moment may be in authority. The 
x J f -x si s i tendency of rates of freight and travel is toture and of necessity, so worthless that no diminisi, raVher tUim to &crcase> M may 1m3 
claim for compensation could bo founded seen by the experience of roads which have 
upon them. had »n uninterrupted monopoly from the
The Eastern and Boston and Maine 
Roads.
The following amendment was offered to 
the railroad bill before tho Massachusetts 
Senate, by Mr. Aldrich of Middlesex:
The Eastern Railroad Company and the 
Boston and Maine Railroad may make with 
each other such contract or lease for the 
operation of their roads for such }x?riod of 
time as the directors of said companies may 
agree to, and as shall be approved by a 
majority in interest of stockholders of each 
company at meetings callod f-,r that pur­
pose ; provided that the facilities for travel 
and business on either of the roads of the 
said companies shall not be diminished, and 
provided further that the income arising 
from such contract or lease shall be subject 
to the provisions of law in regard to the 
right of the State to purchase the said roads 
or reduce their tolls in the same manner as 
that arising from tho use of the roads.
This amendment contemplates the union 
of the Boston and Maine and Eastern rail­
roads under one management. The propo­
sition, it is understood, is the result of an 
agreement between representatives of tbe 
two corporations: and is advocated on the 
ground that the union will be for tbe in­
terest of the stockholder, and in no way nil- 
verso to tbo public interest. The Boston 
Advertiser comments upon the project as 
follows
The union would secure greater econo­
my in train service. There are now four 
daily trains between Boston and Portland, 
O...1. .-. ..j , over « « n  road , lenviug a t  tile 
same hour. Six trains daily, timed for tbe 
convenience of travellers between the two 
cities, wonld give them better accommoda­
tion. Tlie cutting off of two trains would 
not interfere with local travel; for the Bos­
ton nnd Maine have their Great Falls train 
and Haverhill nnd Lawrence trains, inde­
pendent of the Portland trains.
Costly, nnd needless competition would 
be avoided. The situation of these two 
roads has at various times caused intense 
and hitter’ rivalry between them. Their 
past history has been one of conflict, with 
intervals of exhaustion when they have 
temporarily raised their rates by amic­
able agreement, only to bo followed by 
fresh misunderstanding on tho part of the 
managers of one or both roads. Ten 
million dollars would lie a moderate esti­
mate of the amount squandered in these 
unnecessary and often capricious qnarrels, 
nnd on the litigation growing out of them. 
In railroad quarrels it very seldom happens 
that any principle is involved. Offended
$ T .  A. Wentworth announces new goods this 
week. Call and see him.
Yesterday the Steamer Mount Desert started 
on her first trip for tho season.
d? Mr. Elijah Hall is to move into the store late­
ly vacated by Wm. Hovey, as soon as tho repairs 
and alterations are completed.
*1* Miss Annie B. Reilly and sister are|in Boston 
obtaining their Spring stock of millinery. The 
advertisement will appear next week.
There is some talk of organizing a military 
company in this city. Certainly there are young 
men enough here to establish a first-class company.
Mrs. Eliza K. Perry offers her house on Park 
street for sale. The house is in good repair and 
affords a first-class opportunity to secure a dwell, 
ing.
*{« Remember that Dr. Fitzgerald will lx? here 
only one day, at Thorndike Hotel, next Monday. 
He will be in Thomaston, Knox Hotel, on Sat­
urday
»i« Preparations are being made by Messrs. Rice 
& Hutchings for the removal of the machinery in 
the shoe factory to Boston. The work in the/ac- 
tory is about to be closed up.
»J« Capt. Sylvanus Spaulding of the bark F. P, 
Litchfield, is spending a few days at home after a 
three years absence. His vessel is in New York 
loading for Sidney, Australia.
One o f’the regulations of the Grand Army 
provides that when Decoration day falls on Sun­
day, the precceding Satnrday shall be observed. 
But the laits of Maine provide that when it falls 
on Sunday, it shall be celebrated on Monday.
►P Remember the entertainment that comes off 
this evening in the vestry of the Universalist 
church. A rich programme is presented, nnd all 
who]attend may calculate to pass a  pleasant eve­
ning.
At the Congregational Church last Sunday 
evening, the pastor, Rev. J. J. Blair, delivered a 
handsome and well-merited eulogy upon the life 
and character of the late Rev. Edward F . Cutter 
D. D. who was pastor of the church for nine yea 
—1863 to 1872.
A sample number of the Maine Hotel Reg. 
ter and Livery Journal, was issued from tlie Cour­
ier office last week. I t  presented a very neat ap­
pearance and was filled with matters of interest to 
landlords and stable proprietors. The regular is­
sue of the paper will begin next month.
Delegates to the Grand Lodge of Good Temp­
lars, which meets a t Bangor next Tuesday, can 
go from here in the steamer Clara Clarita, which 
will make her first trip from this place on that day 
returning on Wednesday, at one fare for the 
round trip.
d< Mr. Jonas S. Davis has some “ Lost Nation 
Seed Wheat ” which yielded him 15 bushels to 
one of sewing. Mr. D. says it is remarkably clean 
and free from oats nnd barley. Any who may 
want, can obtain a suppl/ by calling on him at hi; 
house in Thomaston.
In the Board of Aldermen, Monday evening, 
there was some debate upou the question of ap 
pointing a second patrolman, and upon taking the 
question the vote was tied—3 to 3. The Mayor, 
very wisely, we think, untied the knot and gave 
his vote in favor of another patrolman.
»i« It is to be hoped there will be a large at. 
endance to-morrow forenoon at the Temperance 
mass meeting at the Methodist church. All the 
clergymen in the city heartily endorse this method 
jof observing Fast Day, and addresses may be 
expected from them and from leading Temperance 
advocates.
►F The annual session of the Grand Lodge of 
Good Templars, will be held at Bangor next Tues 
day and Wednesday. The delegates from Frater. 
nity Lodge of this city are Mr. and Mrs. Aaron 
Howes and Miss Carrie It. Crockett. The alter­
nates are C. E  L.ittlefield, Mrs. Copeland and 
Miss Pillsbury.
d? Schooner Lucy Jane, Capt. Hopkins from 
this port for Salem, Mass., with lime, capsized 
and sunk in a squall last Thursday, between Boon 
Island and York Nubble. All hands were saved. 
The vessel was owned by the Farnsworth heirs 
and was uninsured. The lime was owned by 
Messrs. D. Ames A Co. and was insured.
The new arrangement of the Thorndike Hotel 
in regard to waiters is a great success. Monroe 
Lane, who is chief in command, has had good ex­
perience in the hotel business and he manages 
those under him with such tact as to give satisfac­
tion to the numerous boarders in that house. It 
was a first-class move on the part of the landlord, 
Mr. White.
The alarm of lire Monday afternoon was oc­
casioned by tbe roof of tbe house on Chestnut St., 
owned and occupied by Mrs. George Campbell, 
taking fire from a spark from a neighboring chim­
ney. By the prompt assistance of the neighbors 
the fire was extinguished, and with but slight dam­
age to the building, before the engines arrived 
though they were prompt to move upon the alarm.
We learn that the Rockland and Fox Island 
Steamboat Company intend to run the steamer 
Clara Clarita between Rockland and Bucksport, 
communicating with the Bucksport and Bangor 
railroad and the boats from Portland. She will 
make three trips per week, and, if business war- 
.rants it, perhaps daily trips will be made. The 
steamer is now undergoing thorough repairs and 
will be pn tin  first rate condition. She will make 
her first trip next Tuesday.
d* A man had a hundred dollars, with which he 
was told to buy a hundred cattle. He went into the 
market and found be could buy cows at $10 each, 
sheep at $3 each and pigs at 50 cents a head. He 
bought one hundred animals with his one hun­
dred dollars. How did he make up his assortment 
—Boston Jeumal.
His assortment was made up as follows:
$50.00f ic u u s  a t 610 ,
1 sheep at $3,
94 pigs, at 50 cts.
3.00
47.00
'. II. Crockett, Charles II. Berry, H . M. Wise,
. H. Jones, W. W. Cose, J . A. Burpee and N.
. Cobb. The pricv|of tickets is fixed at 75 cents 
per couple to the dance, and 50 cents to the gallery.
»J« Schooner Hunter, Capt. Cassidy, of and from 
New York for Eastport, went ashore on Ragged 
Island, Matinicus, Monday morning April 5th, 
during a thick fog. The crew landed on the is­
land having hardly time to save any thing, as a 
heavy sea was running, and 'the vessel went to 
pieces in three hours. Capt. Robert Crie took the 
ship-wrecked mariners to his house and every at­
tention was paid to their comfort by bis family 
and others on the island. Capt. Cassidy and his 
v desire to express their sincere thanks for the 
kind treatment experienced by them from Capt. 
Crie and others, whojwerc unceasing in their efforts 
to assist theqj, and who brought them over to the
city last Saturday.
►£« Schooner John A. Cook, of Provincetown, 
Mass., was recently purchased by parties in this 
city for coasting purposes. On her passage from 
that port to Rockland, last week she leaked so 
badly—the provisions being all gone and the men 
exhausted with pumping—she was abandoned dur­
ing a gale, aliout thirty miles south of Cape Eliza­
beth, and the captain and crew were taken on board 
bark Josie R. Lopez and carried to Portland. Tbe 
schooner was twice afterward fallen in with, and 
the second time an effort was made to tow l»er 
into port, but she soon sunk. She was owned one- 
fonrth each by Capt. Fisk and A. F. Crockett, and 
one-eighth each by Judge Hicks, K. Sprague, Philo 
Thurston and Moses Fisk.
Dr. W. E . Crockett publishes a communica­
tion in the Boston Globe, acknowledging that he is 
the man referred to in the Adjutant General’s re­
port as having enlisted in the Fonrth Maine Regi­
ment and deserted from the same. But he, most 
empbaticably denies the charge of desertion, and 
states that during the war he served in different 
capacities, in other Regiments than the Fourth 
Maine, and says he has papers to prove these facts- 
We have been asked to copy the letter but not 
wishing to be drawn into a long newspaper con­
troversy, simply give the elosing portion, and drop 
the m atter:—
I am the same man who, from envy, was ar­
rested by the provost guard of the same division, 
retained as a prisoner during the afternoon and 
then discharged. The same "man who on his re­
lease walked directly to the headquarters of Gen­
eral Birney commanding the division, and of him 
claimed a trial. Said trial liefore a general court- 
martial was granted, and W. E . Crockett 
discharged, and the report’ of the conrt was, 
civilian and the court has no jurisdiction ii
100 $100.00 
The attendance at the Free Baptist Church of
this city last Sabbath afternoon, and evening 
unusually large, while the marked attention at 
each service bespeaks a deepening interest. At 
the close of the evening service about twenty in­
cluding those present, who have obtained a hope 
during the past few weeks, and those who were 
seeking salvation through Christ, were willing to 
come forward, and, kneeling at the altar, prayer 
was offered in their behalf. The meetings will be 
continued.
»£< Hotel accommodations for travelers are of 
the greatest importance to persons who have to 
move about the country on business. “  Jnst where 
to go ’’ is what every man wants to know when 
he leaves home. The Grand Union Hotel, oppo­
site Grand Central Depot, New York City, is a very 
popular resort, because the attendance there is 
prompt and satisfactory. The charges are reason­
able and the menage complete: try it. Families 
can live better for less money at the Grand Union 
Hotel than at any other first-class Hotel in the 
city. Be careful to see that Grand Union Hotel is 
on the sign where you enter.
»{« Gen. Tillson has concluded to put steam pow. 
er into the beautiful barge Juno, at an estimated 
expense of $11,000. This will obviate the neces 
sity of towing the barge, and will be of great bene­
fit to it. The barge is to be housed in, some state-_ 
rooms added, guards widened, &c., but not in any 
manner to destroy her excursion capacity. Sh 
will have side wheels and will draw only four and j 
a  half feet of water. She will be placed on the 
route from this place to Ellsworth, touching at N. 
W. harbor, (Deer Isle), Sedgwick, Bluehill and
Said trial i nnd is no t l
Amusement Notes.
Haverley’s G.nuine Colored Minstrels are 
coming into Maine.
Reeves’ Opera Company that were to play in 
this city April 17, have decided to close their sea­
son the 15th, at Portland. They are spoken highly 
of and Rockland would have given them a good 
house.
Little “ Corinne ” appears as Buttercup, again 
in Boston.
Barnum's great show comes into New England 
on May 3, and exhibits in Boston during the week 
beginning May 10.
Miss Stella Boniface made’a great hit as Hester, 
in “  To Marry or Not to Marry ” at Wallack’s 
last week.
Six hundred thousand dollars have been subscrib- 
e 1 for a new opera house in New York, in the v i 
cinitv of Fifth avenue and Fortieth street.
All of Haverley’s employes have received a gen­
eral order to wear a  uniform.
Lawrence Barrett has accepted a play by Mr. 
W . W. Young, an Ohio gentleman, who has writ- 
tea several successful works for the stage. The 
new drama is entitled “ Arthur Pendragon.”
John T. Raymond will shortly appear on the 
New England circuit.
The Ideal Uncle Tom’s Cabin Co.,and Haverley’s 
Genuine Colored Minstrels will visit Bangor in 
May.
McKeen Rankins “  Danites ” are to make a tour 
through the larger places in Maine. They draw’ 
crowded houses wherever they play, and the com­
pany is a fine one.
The “ Sweet” dramatic company are to play the 
“ Lady of Lyons ” in a few Maine cities, under 
the management of Miss Stanmorc.
Miss Stanmorc will appear as Julie de Mauprat 
and Dcsdemona at the Academy of Music, Chel- 
, Monday and Tuesday evenings, respectively, 
supported by Mr. D. Gilfether nnd a select com­
pany.
The Rcntz-Santley novelty company, which has 
been playing to large audiences at the Howard the 
past week, begins a New England tour to-morrow. 
The party has made a hit in Sydney Rosenfeld’s 
new and very funny burlesque, “  Penn’s Aunts 
Among the Pirates.”
“ Danites ” combination under Ben Maginley’s 
management—Lynn, Mass., April 12; Gloucester, 
13; Lowell, 14; Manchester, N. II., 13; Concord, 
16; Nashua, 17; Chelsea, Mass., 19; Lawrence, 
23, and then into Maine.
“ The Pirates ” made a bit on London upon its 
first presentation on the 3d inst., the love duet in 
the second act and the policemen’s lament proving 
the popular numbers.
am the same man who has now in hand his hon­
orable discharge papers, and a letter from the war 
department that it would please the Portland 
Press to see.”
^M essrs B. & A. Galland,Manufacturers 352 &
355 Canal St. New York, who use a large number 
of sewing machines say they have used almost 
every standard lock-stitch machine alongside of 
the Singer bnt the operatives w’ho worked on the 
machine’s, finding that the hands on Singer ma­
chines got along better with their work, earned 
more wages and lost less time with repairs, soon 
began to clamor for Singes machines, and they 
have now several hundred of the Singer Family 
machines at work. Their machinist reports the 
Singer a solidly built anti finely adjusted ma­
chine, doing the most- delicate and beautiful work 
with a uniformity which is intensely satisfactory. 
They say for manufacturers or family use, they 
know of no machine that they could more heartily 
recommend than the Singer. In the sale of their 
goods they lay particular stress on the tact that 
their garments are made on the Singer machine. 
The Singer manufacturing Co. sold last year over 
four hundred thousand' machines, which was 
doubtless as many as al, other companies com­
bined. They fnllv warrant every machine bearing 
their trade m ark; but the public are cautioned 
against buying cheap counterfeit.
Schools in this city will re-open next Mon­
day. The following is a list of the teacher:
High—F. F . Phillips, principal; Misses Jennie
E. North and Edith F. Hall, assistants.
First Gnnnmcr—T. II. McLain, principal; Inez
Hall and Martha A. Leach, assistants.
Pine Grove Grammar—A. L. Tyler.
Bird’s Corner “  —Maggie Fisk.
Middle street “  —Annie L. Clapp. 
Purchase street “  —Louis Walker.
Sub Grammar, Lincoln street. Julia L. Hills. 
Purchase street Intermediate—No. 1, Laura A-
Hooper; No. 2, Nannie I. Burbank.
Lincoln street Intermediate—No. l,F.Ila Booker;
No. 2, Carrie R. Crockett.
North Main street Intermediate — Mary C.
Tyler.
Oak Grove Intermediate—Eva Dunning. 
Purchase street Primary, No. 1. Fannie M. 
Smart; No. 2, Rebecca Ludwig; No. 3, Alice 
S u rre tt; Rose Harrington assistant.
Grace street Primary—No. 1, Emma Shields;
No. 2, Cora Perry.
Lincoln street Primary—No. 1, Ada Coombs,
No. 2, Lizzie O’Donnell.
North Main street Primary—Sarah H alt; Hattie
Watts, assistant.
Pine Grove Primary—Addie Thomas; Susie
Smith, assistant.
Oak Grove Primary—Sarah Brewster; Emma
F. Smith assistant.
Binl’s Comer Primary—Cassie O. Lowe.
West Meadows mixed—Manira McIntosh,
Oxton District mixed—Lilia N. McAllister.
City Affairs.—The regular monthly meeting 
of the City Council was held Monday evening.
The Committee on City Property reported that 
the school-house nt the Point could not be re­
moved without Jaking it down; and the proliable 
cost of takingit down, removing the material, put­
ting it up again, new lumber,"painting &c., would 
be from $400 to $450. That the school-house lot 
would probably sell for $150, and the cost of re­
moving the city stable off the lot and taking down 
the shed to make room for the school-house, would 
be S25. The committee think" it inexpedient to 
make the change. The report, was accepted.
Petition of R. II. Burnham & als., for sidewalk 
on Florence street was read and referred.
Petition of George W. Kimball, Jr., Robert 
Ross & als., for permission to use the hall of the 
late N. A. Burpee Engine Company to hold rclig- 
!ooa uicciings, was referred to Committee on F ire  
Department.
The Committee on Printing was directed to pro­
cure the printing of 400 copies of the Mayor’s ad­
dress, aunual reports, list of city officers and joint 
standing committees, together with a detailed ac­
count of all monies expended in the different de­
partments.
The Committee on Printing reported that it was 
impossible to estimate the amount of advertising 
for the city the present year and. therefore, it was 
impossible to estimate the cost for advertising.
The salary bill was finally passed.
An ordinance taxing dogs was passed to be en­
grossed in the lower Board but was laid on the 
table in the upper Board.
Rolls of account. No. 1 were passed as follows: 
Police $48.78; Pauper $733.99; Contingent 213.- 
13: Fire Department $87.61.
Petition of Edwin Libby Post G. A. R ., for an 
appropriation of $100 towards defraying the ex­
penses of Memorial Day, was read and accepted.
The Mayor was directed to draw his order in 
favor of D. N. Bird & Co., for $25,11 bills for fuel 
for schools.
In Joint Conveniion, "Allen Bowler, K. C. Ran­
kin and O. P. Hix, were elected Overseers of the 
Poor, aud D. N. Mortland was elected City Solici­
tors.
Aldermen C. S. Crockett and Spear were ap­
pointed Commttee on State Pensions.
The salaries of the patrolmen were fixed at $365 
each, for the year, and, on recommendation of the 
City Marshal, William H. Witham was appointed 
Deputy Marshal, and Samuel W. Hewett and Al­
bert G. Thomas Patrolman.
The following were appointed Special Police, 
without p ay : Sewall W. Hewett, James L. 
Spaulding, Melzar T. Dyer, Hiram Ulmer, John 
Titus, Wm. P. Cook, F. L  Sweetland, A. C.
Surry, and will be ready to go on the route about j Hamilton, L. D. Carver, Moses A. Dow, John E. 
the 20th of June. She will be owned by a stook Brewster, E. E. Ulmer, Isaiah Hall, P. A. Tower, 
company, * Adjounied.
I i )  t l ) e  0 o x u ) t y .
S O U T H  T H O M A S T O N .
Mrs. Mark Ames is visiting relatives in 
Boston, these lovely spring days.
We learn that Miss Hattie B. Dean, has 
leased the room over Fogg’s store, ami in­
tends to carry on the dress making business. 
She is now in Boston looking for fixtures, ami, 
we suppose, she is after all the latest styles 
as well. All who may have business with 
her, will find her thoroughly posted in all that 
pertains to the occupation.
Mr. Amos Fisk, of Ingrahamville, whose 
wife is daughter of William Hayden, of our 
village, lost a child with typhoid fever last 
Monday. The parents have our sympathy.
Ward & Woodard, have lately hauled sev­
eral monuments to Rockland to go over the 
Knox & Lincoln R. R., their destination be­
ing Ohio. This firm must give pretty good 
satisfaction to the Western people, for thev 
are constantly sending out monumental work 
of all kinds.
Wade & Brown, are getting out a large 
lot of samples, preparatory to starting spring 
work. We hope “ Shelly & Gene’’ will 
make things rattle when they get at it.
Mining is still on the go, though which way, 
up or down, it will finally go, no man can 
foretell. Mr. A. S. Sweetland has done con­
siderable prospecting on bis land, and has 
found some very good specimens of copper. 
The ore is well mineralized. Mr. S. designs 
having an assay shortly, when we will explain 
more.
A vein has been discovered on the land of 
David T. Griffin, from which some ven- fine 
specimens of galena have been taken two 
feet from the surface, Mr. Griffin  ^ G. T. 
Sleeper and J . II. Allen are making arrange­
ments to develop it.
Messrs. Fogg & Ashworth arc prospecting 
on a vein near the “ Old Spring,’’ on the 
shore of the “ Keag ’’ pond, from which speci­
mens of quartz, well mineralized, have been 
taken.
Mr. Thomas Lewis is very sick.
We are glad to hear that Miss Minnie 
Thorndike, who was taken sick so suddenly 
several weeks since, in Boston, is getting 
better.
M r.----- Morrill has been hired by the Se­
lectmen to take charge of the poor farm for 
the ensuing year. Undoubtedly he will give 
satisfaction.
Mrs. Charles Wiggin is quite sick with 
erysipelas in her head. Dr. Williams, of 
your city is in attendance.
Report says that there arc two hearts in 
our village that will soon be as one. Partic­
ulars. if any there should be, we will give in 
some other date.
We understand that Mr. Edwin Mills, of 
St. George, is trying to negotiate for a lot of 
land with the intention of building a house on 
the same. We hope he will be successful, 
for it would be quite a sight to see a house 
being built here, and perhaps some one else 
might get the fever.
Agequodagis.
D IX  ISLAND.
After a long silence, I again take my pen 
to write a few items for the Gazette. Since 
my last, the granite cutting here has made 
fine progress, and the Spring opens with the 
work on the attic story of the Philadelphia 
Postoffice well advanced; and with the open- 
of spring comes an increase of the force 
of stone cutters. There are now forty men 
at work, and, with laborers, the force here 
now numbers sixty men in all. The weather 
is fine here for work in the sheds, but has of 
late been quite windy for out door work.
The Island is, at present, generally healthy 
except now and then a ease of scarletina, of 
a very mild form, which we hope will entire­
ly disappear as warm weather approaches.
Mr. Joseph Stanley, the machinist here, 
has nearly completed the repairs upon the 
boiler and machinery of the steamer Fire 
Fly, and by the first of May will have it in 
first rate order for use again, which will be a 
matter for general congratulation by the deni­
zens of this island, who have been for some 
months without means of reaching the main, 
except by open boat, by way of Ash Point.
The lobster fishermen have again begun 
their work in this vicinity, with a fine pros­
pect of a prosperous season, which we think, 
on the whole, is a better business than mining, 
the fever for which, we fear, will prove disas­
trous to a majority of those who engage in 
the business.
One of our best mechanics here, Mr. John 
Webber, of Brooklyn, who has been a long 
time engaged as draughtsman on the work here, 
has closed up his work, and leaves this week 
for home, with the good will and good wishes 
of all who have made his acquaintance. He 
is a man of large experience, and has been 
employed on Government work for the last
th irty  five veers. Any one desirous of ob» 
taining the sendee o f a  good and faithful 
man will be fortunate to  secure his services, 
as he is even- way w orthy and reliable.
I he 13-15-14 Puzzle has had its run  here, 
and no one is insane yet. O u r small boys 
here solve it  easily without going mad.
N ow  for P residential eleetion. H urrah  fo r 
B la in e ! C .
THOMASTON.
A stree t lamp placed nea r the corner of 
Robinson’s liven- stable, would light a  dark  
nook on Beech W oods s tree t, and send an 
effulgent ray  o f light through the H ole-in- 
the-wall.
I nion sen-ices to-m orrow , F ast D ay, will 
be held a t the B aptist C hurch. Serm on by 
R ev. G . P .  M athew s.
T he lecture a t the B aptist V estry , on M on­
day evening, on A merican L itera tu re , by  M r. 
V . B . M athews, P rincipal of the Thom aston 
H igh  School, was attended  by an excellent 
audience, which must have been very gratify­
ing  to  the lec turer. T h e’auditory listened to 
M r. M athew s with m arked atten tion  for an 
hour, and all pronounced his effort a  fine p ro ­
duction, prepared  with care afte r a g reat deal 
ot labor in its analysis and arrangem ent, and 
was a ju st tribu te  to  those who have adorned 
the lite rature of our country. T he lecture 
was in an em inent degree well delivered, 
and we think it could with profit be oft re ­
peated.
M r.  Stephen B . S ta rre tt moved into his 
new dwelling house on (Reason s tree t some 
few weeks since. This house is beautiful in 
its architecture, placed in a sightly locality, 
commanding a  beautiful view o f the Georges 
r iv e r : and is probably the best arranged  and 
most convenient residence in Thom aston.
P . P . N icholas is p lastering  his new house 
on K nox s tree t. I l f^ s ’using for the finishing 
o r skim coat, lump lime from the m anufactory 
o f J .  O . C ushing & Co.
N o t so much repairing o f houses this 
spring is tak ing  place as is usual at this sea­
son of the year. W e notice, however, that 
at the residence o f C apt. W illiam  O. M asters 
a bay window is being placed on the E ast­
ern  side b f  the house, occupying both stories, 
which will make the rooms, when finished, very 
pleasant indeed.
Ship Joseph  S . Spinney, C apt. Sam’l. C . 
Jo rd a n , arrived a t Q ueenstown, 8th inst. af­
te r  a voyage o f 98 days from San Francisco. 
A quick passage.
Smelts are being caught in large quantities 
in  the w eirs. I t  is estim ated tha t one party  
caught in his w ier on M onday about half a 
ton  of these little fishes a t one haul.
M ajor Delano has re-launched the yacht 
Billy E a to n . She is nicely pain ted , and ready 
for the coming season.
It is reported  tha t G erry , Sherm an & Co. 
will build a th ree masted schooner this sum­
m er. W e hope so.
T he shop o f W illiam  A . M edcalf, on W a te r 
s tree t, caught fire on M onday afternoon 
by  the sparks from the chimney falling on the 
ro o f  o f the building. F o rtunately  the fire 
was a t once discovered, a n d ^ o o n  pu t out be­
fore any g reat damage occurred.
Ship J .  B . W alker, from L iverpool, is dis­
charging cargo in Philadelphia. C apt. W a l­
lace has not been home as yet, but his wife 
and son have met him there . H e sen t home 
to  his son a dapper little  English pony. The 
J .  B . W a lk er, after discharging cargo will 
proceed to S t. Jo h n , N . B ., and load deal for 
L iverpool.
Ship A ndrew  Johnson, C apt. Jo h n  L . 
Craw ford, from N ew  Y ork  for B rem en, made 
the passage across the A tlantic in  quick time, 
17 days from that port to  the L izzards.
A list o f promotions in the several public 
schools can be seen a t the postoffice, on the 
bulletin board.
E . W . P rince, of the firm o f P rince, M orse 
& C o., is about to  move into the tenem ent 
over th e ir store.
W e regret to  state tha t M r. Jo h n  B . W igh t, 
a  respected citizen o f this tow n, has become 
insane, and it has been considered best for 
his own, and his family’s benefit, to  send him 
'To the Insane H ospital at Augusta.
C . W . Stimpson J r .  is still actively a t work 
on his mine in Cushing. Jo h n  S . Y oung and 
A lexander M cIntyre are reported  as prospect­
ing  with some degree of success. Lon L ine- 
kin is also in the m arket with a  pocket full 
o f rocks.
O liver E . Copeland, who has owned and 
run a  steam mill in this town for a num ber of 
years, and finds business dull since ship 
building has declined, is reported  as soon 
to  go to Ohio for the purpose o f seeking busi­
ness.
T h e term  a t  the H igh  School closed on 
Friday last, and it is reported  tha t the ex­
am ination was very  creditable. W ho  exam ­
ined this school ?
W EST CAMDEN.
W e are having another touch o f w inter.
T here is a company to  be formed to  work 
the Tolm an mine, on the 15th inst. W e hear 
tha t it is to  be called the Bonanza. T he de- 
veloment o f this mine is being pushed for­
ward as rapidly as possible.
M r. Jo h n  Andrews and son are  a t work on 
the Skinner m ine. A t the depth o f 5 feet it 
assays $5 .00  in  silver to  the ton .
M r. B en n ers  vein assays $10.00 to  the 
ton.
M essrs. Geo. K eller & Co. continue to  de­
velop the ir vein, and are tak ing  out b e tter 
looking ore a t pvery shot. They intend to  have 
some assayed this week.
Mr.- A lbert Tolm an intends to  open another 
vein this week.
I t  is difficult to  g e t com petent men enough 
to  w ork in the mines. W e hear tha t J .  W . 
O xton intends to  employ the old H otel stand 
as a  boarding house.
T he Philolegalians initiated two a t their 
last m eeting.
Religious m eetings have been held the past 
w eek with grea t success; and many have de­
term ined to  s e n e  the L ord . And thus the 
good w ork goes on. M r. H a thom ’s engage­
m ent for the year 1^79-80 is u p ; and it is to 
be hoped tliat the church will be so fortunate 
as to  secure his sp n  ices, for another year. 
H O PE .
A very sad liercavement has befallen Mr. Ferd. 
Mansfield in the loss of his young and beautiful 
wife. I t  was but one short week from the time 
she was taken sick to the day of her burial. He 
was ailing, and she arose in the night to give him 
a sweat, and took a violent cold. W hat makes it' 
the more affecting, he is left in his beautiful home 
without any near friends to minister to his com­
fort. He has the sympathy of all his acquaint­
ances, which are many. Rev. Mr. Nash spoke 
comforting words from the text “  The last enemy 
shall be destroyed, which is death.”
We have engaged the services of Mr. Nash, for 
another year.
There is to be a pound party this week at True’s 
Hall for the benefit of widow David Cotton.
Mr. Libby Young of, Haverhill, is at his father’s 
in very poor health.
Mr. Simon Handley has twenty very nice pigs.
Mr. Metcalf, our school agent, lias engaged Miss 
Fannie Ordway to teach our school.
Mr. James Manley is about moving to Auburn, 
near the place of his nativity.
Mrs. Asa Cole and Miss Nancy Atheam, two 
old ladies, have had paralytic shocks.
The Messrs. Bartlett have sent some of their 
rocks to lx? assayed.
CAMDEN. I B u rg la rs  effected a n  en tra n ce  th ro u g h  the
B u sin e ss . - - T. R. Simonton, Esq., is fitting up w indow s in to  J .  A. B ucknam  & Co.’s store 
the room under Ezra Bramhalls studio, and form -' M echanic Falls, F rid a y  n ig h t, an d  go t 
erlv occupied by James Swan, which is to lx? used , awfty  J 'i t h  silks, je w e lry  and  o th e r goods
by Marcellus Prince in the wood engraving busi­
ness. Mr. Prince has formerly worked in the 
anchor factory, but his tastes have been in the di­
rection of wood engraving, and he has turned out 
some very good work, a t different times in this 
line. WC wish him success in this new busi­
ness.
P erso n a l .—W. W. Perry, Esq., has just re­
turned from a trip to Washington, D. C., where 
he has been to seek rest from his arduous labors 
during the winter. He reports that the politicians 
are far from being settled as to what shape the 
Presidential campaign will assume, as matters now 
are very much mixed.
Obitu a ry .—On the 9th inst. Mr. James Simon­
ton, living near Simonton’s Corner, died, aged 
82 years. Mr. Simonton is the last of a family 
of ten, five boys and five girls, all of whom lived 
to a  mature age and had families.
A ll  S orts.—A fresh lot of corn has just been 
received by the Camden flouring mill Co.
Union service will be held at the Methodist 
church on Fast day. Rev. A. Church preaching.
The sociable given by the Ladies seeing circle 
of the Congregational Church last Tuesday eve­
ning, was a very pleasant and rich entertainment. 
The oysters were good, the coffee excellent, and 
the cakes, ice creams and other articles were rich. 
The tables were well patronized and the wants of 
their occupants were faithfully looked after by the 
ladies of the society.
The spring term of the schools commence next 
Monday, with the same corps of teachers as at 
the last term, with the exception of the high and 
grammar departments.
A steer was brought into the village a few days 
since by Mr. J . Packard for butchering, being five 
years old and weighing 2,100. The steer was 
raised by Alphens Knight of Lincolnville.
Hon. Edward Cushing is having a window 
placed in the south end of his house.
Arrangements are in contemplation by the Re­
form Club to turn one of their regular meetings 
into a political discussion, using the large hall for 
the purpose. It is expected if such a plan is ad­
opted that the disputants will lx? selected for the 
occasion.
S T  T h e M aine item s in  the R iv e r and  
H a rb o r b ill, so fa r as it  has been  ad op ted  
by the C o m m ittee  on C om m erce , a re  as 
fo llow s: B ath  $7 ,009 ; B elfast h a rb o r $ 3 .- 
000; R ichm ond Is lan d  h a rb  o r $2.000; K en ­
n ebunk  h arb o r $2,000.
H on. H e is te r C ly m e r o f  P ennsy lvan ia, 
w ho is a  b ac h elo r o f fifty -three, an d  the 
best d ressed  m an  in C ongress, is abou t to 
m arry  a  S t. Louis widow.*
Q ueen V ic to ria  lias been  obliged to h u r­
ry  hom e, an d  w ill there fo re  n o t m ee t E m ­
p ero r W illiam . T h e Crow n P rin c e  o f  G e r­
m an y  is said  to  en joy  the qu ie t p leasu re of 
a  c o u n try  life im m ensely , w ith  his w ife and 
ch ild ren .
M r. Jo s ia h  H ill, h is w ife S oph ia and 
d au g h te r M arth a , o f K ennebunk, have  a ll 
died w ith in  th ree  w eeks o f  each  o th er. 
M arth a , th e  d a u g h te r w as tak e n  sick S u n ­
day , and  d ied  the fo llow ing  S atu rd ay . M rs. 
H ill w as taken  sick F rid ay  before h e rd a u g h - 
te r  d ied  on the fo llow ing  W ednesday , and  
M r. H ill w as taken  sick  on M onday o f this 
w eek and  died on W ednesday . T h e  disease 
in som e respects resem bled  pneum onia. 
W h a t  T h e y  N e e d .
Many persons feel unwell but they know not 
the cause. They lack physical strength and men­
tal energy; they arc deficient in vitality, and when 
feeling in that condition there is nothing in the 
world that will give such new life and strength to 
the system as the People’s Favorite Tonic Bitters. 
They are not alcoholic, but purely vegetable. Sec 
advertisement. ’ 2w20
Catarrhine is the only inhaling remedy for Ca­
tarrh that requires no costly apparatus,’and bet­
ter than all, for it always cures. lw20
T he s ix  days co n te st for the O ’L ea ry  belt 
as concluded in N e w  Y ork , S atu rd ay  
n ig h t, a t  9 :30  P . M . H a rt, the n eg ro  from 
Boston, w on the belt, m ak in g  565 m iles and 
165 yards, h ea tin g  the b est tim e  on record  
by o v er tw elve  m iles. P e g ra m , an o th e r 
Boston n eg ro  w as second in  the race , scor- 
543, 7-8ths m iles.
I n crea se  o r K id n ey  D ise a se s . Recently pub­
lished *♦ Vital Statistics ” reveal an alarming in­
crease in the dangerous forms of Kindney Disease, 
caused no doubt by the viciousness of modern liv­
ing, and the excessive uso of beer and other stim­
ulants. All Kidney Disorders are dangerous, from 
their tendency to run into Brights Diseases. The 
true cure for all Kidney, Bladder, Liver, and 
Urinary Complaints is HUNT’S REMEDY, the 
Great Kidney and Liver Medicine. It cures even 
Bright’s Disease, and all who suffer should give it 
a  trial.
Sold by all Druggists. Trial size, 75 cents.
T h e  S u p rem e C o u rt o f In d ia n a  has d e­
cided  th a t the sale o f c ig a rs  on S u n d ay  is 
“  necessary  an d  p ro p e r ,” an d  fo r th a t  reas­
on leg a l.
A  D e m o c r a t  C u r e d .
A leading democrat of Burlington, Mr. E . M. 
Sutton, speaks in the highest terms of the curative 
power of the celebrated Kidney W ort. It fu st 
cured him of a distressing Kidney disease, and he 
now uses it whenever he has any symptoms of 
biliousness or needs toning up. It acts efficiently 
on the bowels, and cures the worst cases of piles.
P rin c e  B ism a rk  has been  conquered  a t  
last, his old associa tes, b ee r an d  tobacco, 
h av in g  tu rn ed  o u t enem ies . H e h as  g iven  
u p  both .
J e r s e y  B u t t e r .
Jersey Butter is all tlie fashion, and it has 1m?- 
comc so, mainly because the makers have kept up a 
uniform color through the year, using artificial 
color when necessary. Dairymen who wish to be 
in the fashion must use the Perfected Butter Color 
made by Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, 
Vt. Hon. E. D. Mason, Pres. Dairy Assoc, says: 
“  I t  gives the brightest and most perfect color to 
butter of any substance I  have ever used. I know 
it to be, as you say, as harmless as salt, and it 
adds several cents per pound to the value of but­
ter.”
Kidney-Wort has proved the most effective cure 
for Piles and Constipation—be sure to try it.
S e c re ta ry  E v a r t’s seven  d au g h te rs , th ree  
o f w hom  are  m a rr ie d , a re  a ll accom plished  
house-keepers an d  cooks, as w e ll as cu ltu red  
ladies o f  society . T h e four su rv iv in g  sons, 
ou t o f five, a re  m arried .
MARINE JOURNAL.
sev e ra l hu n d red  d o llars  in value . Suspi­
cion re s ts  on som e partie s  w ho o p era ted  a t 
N orw ay , T h u rsd a y  n ig h t an d  B ethel W e d ­
nesday  n ig h t.
D r . F it z g e r a ld
Dr. Fitzgerald, the man of many cures, will 
be at Knox Hotel Thomaston Saturday April 17th 
and at Thorndike Hotel Rockland Monday April 
19th one day only iu each place.
A S p r in g  M e d ic in e .
The People’s Favorite Tonic Bitters, as a Spring 
Medicine is unequalled. I t  removes the dull, lan­
guid feeling, so common during the spring season, 
by purifying the blood. A purely Vegetable 
Tonic. See advertisement. 2w20
M r. R oyal W a rre n  o f  B ridg ton , c a u g h t a  
hen -haw k  in a  s tee l trap , one day  la s t w eek  
— an  unusual fe a t. T h e  haw k* w as 3 1-2 
feet from  tip  to  tip .
G eorge B urns o f  N ew  P o rtla n d  a young  
m an abou t 16 y ea rs  old, w as so badly  h u rt 
by a  k ick  from  a co lt las t F rid ay , th a t his 
recovery  is considered  doubtful.
its original color, prevents the hair from falling out, 
and is one of the finest dressings for the hair in the 
market. Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Drug’ts. Iy28
F ranc is  M urphy , the tem p eran ce  le c tu r­
er, lias been p resen ted  w ith  a  house in  
P h iladelph ia , w here lie w ill reside.
T he V o lta ic  B e lt  Co., M arshall, M ich.
Will send their celebrated Electro-Voltaic Belts to 
the afflicted upon GO days trial. Speedy cures guaran­
teed. They mean what they say. W rite to them 
without delay. Iy51
M r. E . C . B nssick, the m illionaire  of B el­
fast has bonded 10,000 ac res  o f lan d  in 
Jo n esb o ro ,1 and  is now  n e g o tia tin g  for o th ­
e r  trac ts , a ll for ores, and  a g g re g a tin g  40,- 
000 ac res  o r m ore.
IM PO R TA N T.
When you visit or leave New York City, save 
Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire, and stop 
at'G rand  Union Hotel, nearly opposite Grand Cen­
tral Depot. 350 eleg-ant rooms reduced to $1 and 
upwards per day, European Plan. Elevator. Res­
taurant supplied with the best. Horse Cars, 
Stages and Elevated Rail Road to all Depots. 
Travelers can live better for less money at the 
Grand Union, than at any other first-class Hotel 
in the Citv. Iy28
T h e follow ing a re  the postal changes in 
th is Shite la s t w e e k : Offices estab lished— 
O rff’s C orner, L incoln  county , E m ily  II. 
Orff, p . m .;  S q u irre l Is lan d , Sagadahoc 
coun ty , C harles  E . K en d rick , p. m . P ost­
m asters  appo in ted  —  Isaac  W . M arshall, 
E ast H ebron , O xford  co u n ty ; A aron  A ustin  
G lenw ook, A roostook coun ty .
H ocklan d l ie ta i l  P rices C u rren t
These prices are for the best articles, when not oth­
erwise specified or only one price given. For large 
quantities prices will be a shade lower. Corrected
•ekly.
R o ck la n d , April, H , 1S80.
ProviMiouN ml P r o d u c e .
Apples S’bbl.......2.00 §2.50, Steak. 4? tt.......................15
Cooking, £*pk.......25 s  30. Spare-rib, 4?* tt>.............. 12
Dried, ¥  11.................. 6yS Sausage 4? tt»................. 12
Beans, Y E p  bu .2.0052 25 Hams, 4? lb.................... 15
Beef, roasts, V lb ... .  12g I8 Poultry & lb
Steak lb................16<j22 Chickens, Spring,.......... 18
Corned, p  Ib..............SylO, Turkeys.....................18620
Tongue, V lb...................12: Ducks,..............................15
Beets, new .p It.............. .. Geese......................y 12
Butter k7 lb.................... g25 Fowl, lb .........................16
Cabbage, C  tb................... 04 P o ta toes ,..........................60
Crauberriea ^ b u ..........3.50 Potatoes, new, p k ... l8
Cheese, V  U................ I6gl8 Pickles. 4/ gal............40g50
Eggs per doz......................14 Squashes, 4? t b .................4
Lard, V  lb...........................10 Tomatoes, f re sh ,f  lb.........
Lamb C tb...................9 g ll per can ,...................10gl5
Onions, t? lb .................. 6 Turnips, tb.....................02
Pork, (clear) k* It».............9 Veal, k" lb.....................8y 10
Round Hog, Vlb........7 <j7.'2 Steak,.............................15
G r o c c r ic a , c l c .
Coffee & Ib 'Sugar per !1>
l t io , ........................ lf>320j G ranulated,.................. 11
Roasted & gr. Rio 20§25 E x tra  coffeecrushed. .10 
J a v a , ......................3u@38j Muscovado,.....................9
Molasses & g a l...............  Syrup. sugur-house..70580
H avana..................40u45 Maple per g a l.............1.25
Porto Rico,........... 50r60,Tea, Japan , lb.. ,frm20 to60
New Orleans............. 50g60i Ooiung, per lb___25 £ 60
Oil. Kerosene, V gull2@25: Eng. B reak fast,........40,50
i, 1/ 11.............10 @12; Salt, C bu.........................4n
s, 1-4 box.........GOISalratus,....................... 8gl0
F lo u r ,  C o r n , M e a l ,e t c .
Barley, per bu---- 70 @1.00 P earl Barley................8gl0
Buckwheat flour per tb..O5 Rice, pr tb.....................bgio
Cracked, wheat per H>. .06, Middlings, pr lb ............. l q
Corn, per bu.............. 62u65 Oats, pr bu................ 55060
Corn meal, pr b u , . .62g65 O atm eal,pr lb ............5@10
Flour, per bbl. ..G.00@10.00 Rye, pr bu..................... 1.20
Fine Feed, per lb........... lq ,S h o r ts ,p r  l b ..................iq
Graham Flour, per tt> .4£5 j Potash, lump.................. 10
It, e t c .
Fish .dry  cod p r lb ..2 g 5 ‘<; Corned Cod................... 4
Fresh cod, pr l b . . . . 4@5: Napes & fins, p rlb ..55g
Smok’d Bloaters prlb £1‘. : Tongues fit Sounds,
Dry pollock, pr lb .l.q2‘3: p r lb .......................... 6
Fresh halibut,....... 15u25 Lobsters, pr lb............. 05
Smoked halibu t,p rlb . 12; Salmon, p r lb ..................
Salt, m ackerel,---- 5, 11, Finnic Iladdics p r lb-----10
Fresh Mackerel,...........£ . Oysters.........................50@35
I, W o o d , U a y , e l c .
Coal per t o n . . . . 5 50£6 00 Ilay, pressed. 14 00gl5 00
cd,
, hard per IJair, pr bu...................... 25
5 C0n 0 00 C em ent,pr c ^ k ..........1 4u
S o il,per cd........... y4 00,Sand p reask ..............20 £25
S P E C IA L  NOTICES
F R E D E R IC  R . P A G E ,
CIVIL anfl MINING ENGINEER,
CAM DEN, M AINE.
mines. Reduction and Concentration V orks. 
CHARGES FO R  ASSAYS—G old, $ 4 .0 0  ; S li­
er, $ 3 .0 0 ;  L ead , $ 3 .0 0 ;  Copper, S 3 .OO; Gold
and  Silver, 8 5 .0 0 . 18
T . E. T IB B E T T S ,
D E N T I S T .
All branches of dentistry faithfully attended to at 
V ER Y  R E A SO N A B L E  PR IC E S. Teeth extract­
ed without pain by Nitrous Oxide Gas. Great reduc­
tion in the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar­
anteed.
Cor. M ain  an d  W in ter  S t s .
Iy25rsx
A_. M . A U S T I N ,
DE NT IST .
OFFICE OVER T. A. W ENTWORTH’S STORE,
SXHEIEIY B L O C K .
Dentistry in all its branches promptly attended to 
a t REASONABLE PRICES.
Teeth extracted w ithout pain, by the us
PORT OP ROCKLAND.
A r r iv e d .
A r 9, sebs Ariosto, Elwell, Boston; Moses Eddy, 
8lmonton, Salem; G Shattuck, Slover, Boston; 8 W 
Brown, Maddocke, do; Bedabedec, Clifford, do; Wm 
McLoon, Thorndike, do; Commonwealth, Cudworth, 
do; R K Grant, Grant, Ellsworth; Uncle Sam, Foster,
I8 6 0 .S I8 8 0 .
20 Year’s E sp irbcs
1880 sprin g I880
It is a  fact well established by unquestionable 
testimony that Hall’s Hair Renewer renews, 
cleanses, brightens, invigorates and restores to its 
original color and lustre, faded gray or discolored 
hair, cheaply, quickly and surely. The poorest 
people prefer to buy it and use it, rather than to 
proclaim in a manner more forcible than words 
can delineate, through blanched locks or grizzly 
lx?ard, that they are aged, and passing to’decay. A 
very short trial will convince the most "skeptical 
that it docs eradicate the scalp diseases which rob 
the hair of its color and life.—Fort Scott ( K an .)  
D a ily  M onitor.
M iss C um m ins, w ho is p lay in g  in  W ash  
ing ton  w ith  L aw rence B a rre tt, w as in te r­
view ed by  a  P ost re p o rte r. She stated  
th a t  she w ill n o t go  to  the tr ia l o f  C u rry  
for k illin g  P o rte r, the ac to r in  T ex a s. B a r­
ry m o re  to ld  h e r  in  N ew  Y o rk  som e tim e 
ag o  th a t  he w ould en deavor to  go .
Highest Prize Port Wine.
The best wine in the country, that took the i 
premium at the Centennial, is Speer’s Port 
Wine, which has become the most celebrated product 
of New Jersey. This wine and his P . J .  Brandy 
----- l' - ’----------’ ----- ’lysicians everywhere, who
: purest to bo had of druggists, 
'J  peo 
2wl9
G ra p p le  W ith  D isease  
in its infancy. These disorders which affect the liver, 
stomach and bowels are not credited with half the evil 
which they produce. Functional weakness, panicular-
Sin females; sick headaches and piles emanatee above maladies. One of the chief avenues c___cape from the hurtful humors of the system Is the 
bowels. I f  they and the liver are kept active by the 
use of Dr . Gbosvenor’a Liv er-Aid , a succession of 
serious bodily ills will be avoided, and an imraunity 
from much physical suffering be the result. lw20
W o r k in g m e n .
Before you begin your heavy spring work after 
a winter of relaxation, your system needs cleans­
ing and strengthening to prevent an attack of 
Ague, Biliious or Spring Fever, or some other 
Spring sickness that will unfit you for a  season 
work. You will save time, much sickness and 
great expense if  you will use one bottle of Hop 
Bitters in your family this month. Don’t wait. 
See another column. 2wl9
D J . A T I S T l t  Y  T
c .  hTevans
SIMONTON & RICH,
Counsellors at Law,
C A M D E N  M A I N E .
!E7 Special attention’given to collection of demands. 




A l t o r w i C o w e l M L a i ,
Thom aston, Me. 4Wm
/  M A R R I A  G E S , \
Metcalf, N Y ;  D H  Ingraham, Greeley, Boston; 
sloop M M Hamilton, Hamilton, Vinalhaven; brig 
Golconda, Hall, Rockport for New Orleans; 12, schs 
Ida Hudson, Gross, Portsmouth; Mary Langdon,
Mullen, N  Y ; 13, Alida Babcock,----- Boston; U 8 Rev
stmr McCulloch, Dean, Eastport; t * "  ”  ”
Smith, Bangor for Nassau, N P.
Sailed.
Sid 10, schs 8 W  Brown, Maddocks, Boston; 8 P  
Brown, Tinker, Calais; 11, Commonwealth, Cudworth, 
Boston; Malrand Crammer, Coombs, Stamford, Conn; 
Sunbeam, Saunders, Clark’s Island; Tennessee, Met­
calf, Vinalhaven; 12, Ring Dove, Cousins, N Y ; sloop 
M M Ham ilton,-----, Portland; 14, schs Billow, Has­
kell, Norfolk; Maria Theresa, Kelloch, Boston; Monti­
cello, Melvin, N Y ; James It, French, Boston; Arios­
to, Elwell, do; American Chief, Snow, N Y ; Idaho, 
Peck, do; Uncle Sam, Foster, Boston; Lizzie Guptill, 
Smith, do; Pennsylvania, Savage, do; Edward La- 
raeyer, Kendall, Richmond, V a; Elbridge Gerry, 
Perry, N Y ; 14, stmr Hurricane, Hopkins, Millbridge; 
schs E H Harriman, Smith, Nassau, N  P ; Ella Pressey, 
Averill, N ew ark; brig Golconda, Hall, N O.
DO M ESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 9, sch Mabel Hall, Hall, Mayagncz, 
P  R, with sugar to Baring Brothers & Co.
A r 10, schs Addio Fuller, (of Thomaston), Jorgen­
sen, Pascagoula March 1; Silver Spray, Hall, Rond- 
out; Nahant, Greeulaw, Camden; Exchange, Green­
leaf, Boothbay; Helen Maria,Elwell,Rockland; Ante­
lope, Paine, Rockport.
DUTCH I8LAND HARBOR—Sid 8, Ruth Hodg. 
don, Dunn, Rockland foi N Y.
NEW  HAVEN-—A r 8, sch Loretto Fish, Watts, 
Brunswick.
NEW  ORLEANS—A r 4, barque Will W  Case, Der­
mott, N Y.
NEW PORT—In port 8, schs Albert Jameson, Can- 
dage, for New York; E  G Knight, Pratt, Rockland for 
Wilmington, N C.
A r 10, sch Joseph Farwell, Farwell, after being 
ashore at Oak Bluffs.
KEY W EST—Sid 1, sch Abbie Dunn, Fountain, for 
Pensacola.
NEW  BEDFORD—Ar 9, Lucy Baker, Allen, Rock­
land for N Y.
TARPAULIN COVE—Tn port 8, Lake, Richards, 
Rockland for N Y ; Chase, Ingraham, Rockland for
FO R E IG N .
Lizard—Off April 7, barque Andrew Johnson, Craw­
ford, N  Y  for Bremen.
Bremen—A r April 8, ship Forest Eagle, Hosmer, 
New Orleans.
Lobos de Afuera—In port March 10, ship June Fish, 
Young, ldg.
St John, N B—Ar 9, W alter H Thorndike, Pierce, 
Rockland.
Ponce—Ar March 15, sch Belle Brown, Hunt, N Y. 
Havre—A r 9, Martha A McNeil, Masters, N O.
House F o r S a le!
House. The house is thoroughly built, 
finished throughout, and has a most ex­
cellent cellar. The lot is about 100 feet square.
ilty  to secure a first-class
nquire of
LEANDER W EEKS.
T O  LE T I
A STORY-AND-A-IIALF HOUSE on the south side of Myrtle St., con-► taining 7 rooms, alllconveniently arranged. 
•Pleasantly situated and very convenient.
ivl8
The main point in law is good evidence.
MR. FRED BURPEE is constantly receiving undis­
puted evidence of the superiority of
NELSON THOMAS’ AMERICAN CAN* 
KER SYRUP,
for Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Cancer nud Canker and all 
humors of blood orstomneb. Young ladies and gents., 
veil as persons more advanced in years give their 
.ualified approval to this remarkable blood purifier, 
which is destined ere long to be familiar to all as
•* household words.” For sale by ail druggists. 20
A Pull Line of Gent’s, Boy’s and 
C hildren’s Spring Style
H A T S
J u S t r e c e iv e d  a n d  for  s a le  
C h eap , a t
T. A. W e n tw o r th ’s,
2 4 3  Main S t.
Rockland, April 14,1880.





nessand B il^ ^ . pepsia.
Als»
ious Colic. It is X. o  
a specific for Nervous'V 
aud Bilious Headache.
T his Is a  P u re ly  V eg eta b le  P rep aration .
IT PURIFIES THE BLOOD
Thus removing from the System all causes of disease. 
Try it. For sale by all Druggists. 6mr20
JOHN W . PERK INS & CO.,
G eneral A g e n t s ............................... P ortland , M e.
H. C. LEVENSALER, M ,D.,
T H O M A S T O N , M A I N E ,  
Devotes his attention to the  PRACTICE o f MEDI 
CINE and SURGERY.
I T  Residence and Office. Levensaler Block |Main 
8 treat.
In this city, April 10, by Rev. E . G. Eastman, Mr. 
Tin. P . Bicknell and Miss Lillian Mariner, both of
Belmont.
In Pownal, April 11, by Rev. James Rice, W . K. 
Marston, Esq., of Durham and Mrs. Susan D. Rice, of
D E A T H S .
[Notices of Deaths are inserted free, bnt obituary 
notices, beyond the date, name' and age, must be paid 
for at the rate of 5 cents a line. Poetry 6 cts.per line.]
In  this city, April 9, Mr. Henry Witliam, aged 70 
years.
In Ingrahamville, April 12, Charlie A., son of Amos 
and Ju lia  D. Fisk, nged 8 years, 2 months and 19 days.
A t Clark’s Island, April.10, Annie, daughter o f Jphn 
and Bridget Pender, aged 1 year and 6 months,
In  St. Geor — —
aged 71 years,
In St. Geer_ 
years, 10 month
In the Line of
DRY GOODS
A N D
C A R PETS
SIMONTON 
BROTHERS
W ish to call attention to their present
Large and L igh t Store
- <  AND >—
E l e g a n t  S to c k  o f  G o o d s
ompated with 20 years ago, as it will show their 
friends that they not only appreciate the liberal p a f  
ronage received, but endeavor to meet their every 
want. W e wish to increase our sales this season at 
least 25 p e r  cen t., and shall therefore offer G R E A T ­
E R  B A R G A IN S than ever before. W hen goods 
advanced we had a very large stock on hand, and have 
an advantage over those who punchase at the present 
high prices. To the Large Stock of S u bstan tia l,; 
that we had on hand, we are now adding
NEW SPRING GOODS







— > AND >—•
Silks, Velvets, Satins 
and Buttons
to  m a tc h ,  is Tar s u p e r io r  to any other in the city
B la c k  S i lk s
We have just concluded a large purchase of BLACK  
SIL K S, at about 20 p e r  c e n t,  under regular prices. 
H  e shall sell them at the same rate of discount, 
l’heae silks are worthy of prompt attention. We also 
a SPECIAL BARGAIN in B L A C K  CASH­
M ER ES, a t  67 cen ts, worth 85 cents.
GOOD ALL-W OOL CASHM ERES, 5 0  cen ts .
: Sole A gents for th e  C elebrated
“ Foster Kid G love,”
They Give Perfect S a tisfac tion !
Our arrangement with one of the Largest Importers 
enables us to furnish at two days’ notice, any shade or 
quality KID GLOVES, f ro m  2 to  18 B u tto n s .  No 
other stock of HOSIERY OR LISLE-THREAD 
GLOVES in Rockland is comparable with ours either 
in variety or prices.
C O R S E T S !
W e have every desirable make of CO R SETS ; but 
ir  Specialty is 1000 Pairs of Double Busk, Side Steel,
Fine Quality Sattcen  Corsets, a t  50  c e n ts , worth 
;nts. CALL SOON, as we cannot duplicate the
BACK ACHE IS AT ONCE CUBED BY IT
BENSON’S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS.
IT  IS T H E  ONLY KNOWN REM EDY THAT NEVER FAILS.
T H E  Q U E E N  O F T H E  C O O K BO O K S ATSTD
1
liberal premiums ever offered by i
The Sixty-sixth Thousand of that best of all books on1 
Cookery and Housekeeping. “ BUCKEYE COOK­
ERY AND PRACTICAL HOUSEKEEPING,” is 
nowin press. I t has blessed thousands of homes, and 
will bless thousands more. Common-sense, practical, 
suited to purses of plain people as well as the rich, and 
in ev.-rv w-iv ,, ,r. :isurc to the housewife. BOLD BY 
SUBSCRIPTION.
\ \  e want competent, wide awake agents in every 
county in the United States, for this and other publics- 
lions. Good times are returning, and no cla«s of bus­
iness men or women are making money as fast as 
those who are canvassing for our quick-selling nooks. 
We have ladies who have lu en in our employ for two 
years, who are making $150 per month. No bette 
book was ever printed for ladies
TERMS.
PRICES:
Waterproof Binding, red edges............................ $1.75
Cloth, plain....................................................................
We also publish that h< lpfnl and beautiful ’ « 
k “ THE Ili)l'5EI<:.
ft irides who have married : . j ’7? who <
cents for postage, &c., and sent on the same t« 
the wife of any pastor in the United State.-. S 
sample copies and Grand Premium List. Tb 
‘ Buckeye Cookery”  given to any lady whoge
A M ERICA N
EXPRESS GOMPANY!
REDUCED PACKAGE RATES 
B etw een  3 ,6 0 0  Offices o f  th is  Co. in  N ew  E n g - . 
lan d , M iddle and  W estern S tates; a lso  to  o f­
fices o f  nearly  a ll C onnecting L in es.
M O NEY.
CURRENCY AND COLD,
P ack ages n o t ex ceed in g ..........................S2O, 15c.
“ «• ••  S4O, 2Oc. !
*• <« •«  ® 50, 23c, I
much smalierproportion.Large s
M ERCH ANDISE.
Largest and Highest Charges, according to Distance.
Packages not exceeding
1 lb .  25c.
2 lb s . 23 to  SOc.
3 “  25 to  45c.
25 to  OOc. 
! to  75c. 
» to s i .
PRINTED M ATTER.
S lbs. 13c. | 3 lbs. SOc. | 4  lbs.
Orders for Purchasing Goods
Left with any Agent of this Co., will be promptly ex- 
cuted, without expense, other than the ordinary charge 
for carrying the goods.
Send your Money and Parcels by Express; cheapest 
and quickest, with positive security.
W . C. FARCO, P r e st .
B. I. W E EK S, A g e n t.
T he fo llo w in g  is'tho  sw orn sta tem en t to  the  
In su ran ce  C om m issioner o f  M assach u setts o f  
th e financia l con d ition  o f  tlio
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
o f  B oston , on th e  31st o f  D ecem b er, 1879. 
ASSETS.
Stocks and Bonds at market value...........  $9,478,111 ;.O
Loans on Mortgage.....................................  2,149,869 68
Real Eatate ■. .............................................  1,295,900 00
Premium Notes secured by policies worth
double the amount loaned.....................  1,382,569 45
Amount of deferred quarterly premiums 201,119 35 
Outstanding Renewal Premiums upon
policies upon which a valuation has been
made and reserved..............................
Accrued Interest and R e n ts ................
Cash in Banks..........................................
Loans on Collateral.................................
L IA B IL IT IE S.
Reserve at 4 per cent, in 
compliance with the sta t­
utes of M assachusetts...$12,917,119 03
Distributions unpaid.......... 187,176 56
Death losses unpaid........... 96,755 00
Matured Endowments unpaid 51,028 00
<11. W RITE FOR
PO ISO NED MUCUS IN  T H E  NOSE, 
Poisoned  M ucus in  th e  T hroat.
TH O USANDS die every year from poisoning ot the blood by Catarrh, and the lives of thousands more are rendered miserable by the same dread disease.
The direct tendency of Catarrh is to cause the decay 
and decomposition of the tissues and membranes of 
the nasal passages. These are soon filled with a dis­
eased and nutrifying mass of corruption^ over which 
and through which the breath must be drawn. Thus 
when the air reaches the lungs it is laden with foul 
gases and deadly poison of much the same nature as 
that contained in sewer gas. The blood comingin con­
tact with such air, instead of being purified and oxy­
genize*’ ----------’ ' — s* ------*- — ’ ”
body.
office.
DRO PPIN G  IN  TIIE  THROAT.
Catarrh also causes a constant dropping in the throat. 
This is the same mucus developed by the disease, and 
it passes in greater quantities than any one imagines to 
the stomach, deranging that important organ, and is 
conveyed to the blood and system through the process 
of assimilation.
C A T A R R H ! CATARR H ’ !
Thus every year and every day are the seeds of dis­
ease, whose fruitage is Death, sown in the body by 
Catarrh. What wonder is it that dyspepsia, blood 
poisoning, and diseases of die lungs are so prevalent, 
when a deadly poison is being constantly generated in 
the system.
H o w  Can Catarrh bo C ured?
This has for many years been the perplexing study 
of physician and pharmacist alike. Hitherto all reme­
dies prepared with a view of permanently curing Ca­
tarrh have failed. W hy? Because they were wroug 
in principle. They attempted to cure by medicines 
taken into the stomach, or by liquids or snuffs thrust 
into the nose in defiance of nature’s plan, what 
ly be reached through^ the process of respriation. 
/. _ _ _ _ _ spiratory




r for d istrib u -
that disea
>rgaus can be reached in no othe
C A T A R R H IN E .
Wc take pleasure in announcing that after many 
•ears of experiment and trial we have perfected a 
•emedy which has proved uniformly successful in the 
-?atment of Catarrh. It is compounded by one of thi
so f the l
3 6 th  A n n u a l R eport no 
tio n . Free to an y  address.
BEN J. F. STEVENS, President. 
JOSEPH M. GIBBENS, Secretary.
March 11,1SS0. Iyl5
CORN, FLOUR
- A N D -
F E E D  S T O R E .
FOGLER & CONANT
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Corn, F lour, Meal, Oats 
and Feed,
F a rw e ll B lock, 210  M a in  S t.
Inform the public that they have formed a partnership 
for the purpose of carrying on the above-named busi­
ness, and that having ample facilities, they arc pre-
We also invite the attention of retail purchasers to 
our stock of Corn, Flour, Meal, Oats and Feed, always 
in store, promising our best efforts to please, and the 
L o w e s t M a rk e t  P rice s .
C. N . FO G LER .
N . B . CONANT.
Rockland, May 29 ,1S79. 26
PA PER  H ANCINCS.
Look at Prices.
B row n  B la n k s . . . .  7 cents.
W h ite  B la n k s  . . . .  10 “
S a t i n s ................................................. 15 “
G old P apers . . . . 25 **
Dealers supplied at lets than “ combination ” price
Samples sent by mail. 4wl6
H . A . B R E E D  & SON,
NearO. Colony, Albany, J 90 4  W ash ington  St., 
and Prov. Depots. | B oston , M ass.
W c have nil the desirable fabrics for L A D IE S’ 
SP R IN G  G ARM ENTS, in every delicate shade, as 
also Blacks in many new waves.
COBB!
Have one o f the largest stocks ot
D r y  G o o d s
A N D
C a r p e t in g s
th is Spring th a t they  have ever 
shown. T hey have bought very 
largely o f m any kinds o f goods 
th a t will he in g rea t dem and 
th is season, so as to  g e t the 
m ost desirable styles before the 
best are picked out.
D re s s  G o ods
In  D ress Goods we can show 
a splendid assortm ent o f N ew  
S tyles o f N ovelties, Momies, 
Shoodas, Cashmeres, e tc ., 
in both  light and dark  shades, 
w ith Satins, V elvets, S ilks, 
e tc ., to m ake up with them .
A  grea t variety  o f  B unting  
on hand.
experienced practitioners iu thestati
•ly of agents which tend to soothe the 
engthen die diseased parts and 
•rk of cure. This is applied di-
reedy to the diseased parts through tlu_ _________
respiration. Catarrhine is simple, cheap and effective. 
It is also cleanly and leaves no unpleasant taste or fvel 
ing behind. In a short time after commencing its usi 
the patient feels like a new person. It also requires nt 
costly Inh a ler . These arc some of die symptoms 
of Catarrh :
D e fec tiv e  E y e s ig h t. In  flam ed  an il M a tte ry  
E yes, P a in fu l  a n d  W atery  E y es. Loss o f  H e a r ­
ing . E a ra c h e , N e u ra lg ia  o f  th e  E a r ,  D iseh arg es 
from  th e  E a r. R in g in g  N oises in  th e  H ead . D iz ­
ziness, N e rv o u s  H e a d a c h e , P a in s  in  th e  T en i- 
p ies. L oss  o f  t h e  S en ses  o f  T a s te  a n d  S m ell,
I E lo n g a tio n  o f  th e  U vu la , In f la m m a tio n  o f  th e  
! T o n s i ls ,P u tr id  S o re  T h ro a t ,  T ic k lin g  o r  H ack - 
; in g  C ou g h , B ro n c h itis ,  a n d  B leed in g  o f  th e
j Lungs.
Catarrhine immmediatcly relieves all tlicsatroubles 
and permanently cures the worst cases of CaUirrh.
| Try it before the worst results are upon you.
C A T A R R H IN E . P r ice  75  ets. p er  P ackage. 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
C A T A R R H IN E  M ’F<i CO., L e w is to n , M e., 
a n d  117 A- 119 M id d le  S t., an d  PA R SO N S, 
BANGS, P o r t la n d ,  M e.
^5* Address all orders to Portland Office. 14
H em orrh oid s or P iles.
W hat unceasing torture arises from internal, bleed 
ing, external and itching piles. The vain endeavor 
to obtain even partial relief has discouraged th»* mil 
lions who suffer, and they have borne their agony in 
silence, thinking there was no hope for or even pros 
pect of a cure. Notwithstanding the total failure of 
the many remedies heretofore offered for the cure of 
piles, Dr. Briggs has perfected his combination Pile 
Remedies and guarantess a sure cure in the severest 
Sold by W . H . K it t r e d g e ,  and C. H. Pen-
39
N E W  A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
P I  A M n Q stoo,’Covcr and Book only S?I0 to SI600 
I t t t  IWOORGAMS 13«*tops,3 set Reed*,{ Knee Swells
alogue FREE. Addn
____13stops,3eet Be ds.2 Kne  Swells
tool, Book, only S98.«S“IHustrated Cat-
DAN’L F. BEATTY, WASHINGTON, NJ
BRIGHT, ATTRACTIVE, CHEERFUL.
M rs. J u l i a  M cN air W rig h t’s N ew  B ook,
THE COMPLETE HOME
Full of PRACTICAL INFORMATION.
T h e  young llotuc-kccper’s  GUIDE, .
H The Experienced lionse-Kecperi* FRIEND.ouso-Kcering, Cooking. Dross. Accidents. Sicknajj. Children, Company, Mamago. Religion, Morals, Money, 
Family Government, and a multitude of other tonics folly 
t.-cated. Tells how to mako U o Homo BEACTH CL 
and HAPPY.
••A bcolt of more practical utility will seldom,If over, 
bo found outside of inspiration.”—CArutiun Aococof e.
MFFnrnla «Tcry eit* rv Richn C. E. U C. U in all country homes D I l and Old. 
Fine Papar. Clear Tvpo, Beautiful Binding,Splendid Illu3— 
tratioas. Ji'carly 6CO Payts. Lowprirca. Hells rapidly.
AGENTS W ANTEDbl?^!,?^^??
Addrwa / .  C. McCL'RDV A  CV-, Philadelphia, Pa. *
4wl9
„  AGENTS WANTED.
For N ew  R e lig io u s W ork  of great va lu e; New  
County M ap of U.S., W orld and Bible Map;FAM- 
ILY and T E A C H E R S’ BIB L E S. Great Induce­
m en ts  G iven. AddressatonceD.L.GUERNSEY, 
61 C o rn h ill, B oston , or Concord, N . II. D4wl7
T A P E  W O R M
INFALLIBLY CURED with two spoons of medicine in 
two or three hours.For particulars,address with stamp, 
H .E IC K H O R N , No. 4 6t . Mark’s P lace, N.Y. 17
N otice o f F oreclosure.
WHERAS, on the-thirteenth dayof January, 1876, CAROLINE HAM ILTON,of Rockland, in the County of Knox, and State of Maine, conveyed to me 
in fee and in mortgage a certain parcel of land, with 
the buildings thereon, situated in said Rockland and 
bounded as follows, to w it: Easterly by a lane lend­
ing from Rankin street; Southerly by land formerly 
occupied by G. P . Mugridge; Northerly by land of 
heirs of David Gay, deceased; said lot being one hun­
dred and fifty feet long by forty-seven feet wide—and 
same premises conveyed to said Caroline Hamilton by 
A. R. Leighton, February 3,1872, which mortgage was 
given to me, by the said Caroline Hamilton to secure 
the payment of a certain promissory note of same date, 
with said mortgage, payable in one year after said date 
with interest as expressed therein. And, whereas, 
the conditions of said mortgage have been broken, I 
claim to foreclose the same for breach thereof. Said 
mortgage is recorded in Knox County Registry of 
Deeds, Book 43, page 162.
SUSAN P. VOSE.
Rockland, April 12,1880. 320
C o m m issioners’ N otice.
THE undersigned, appointed by the Judge of Pro bate for the County of Knox, Commissioners to receive and examine the claims of creditors against the 
estate of A. T. LOW, late of Rockland, deceased, rep-
esented Insolvent, give notice that six months are al- 
>wed to said creditors to present and prove their 
hums; and that they will be In session at T. P. Pierce’s
Office in Rockland, on the third Saturdays of each 
month, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, for that purposeaA \<i-vr p u v a v t
ON 30  DAYS’ TR IAL
We will send our E lectro-Voltaic Belts and other 
Electric Appliances upon trial for 30 days to those suf- 
cring from N e rv o u s  D eb ility , Rheumatism, Paral- 
is or any diseases of the Liver or Kidneys, an d  
a n y  o th e r  d iseases. A Sure Cure guaranteed or no 
pay, Address VOLTAIC BELT CO.,Marshall,Mich.
Assessors’ Notice.
of said city, and others __________ - _____
In said city, to make and bring in to said Assessors 
trae and perfect lists of their polls, and all their estates, 
real and personal, In writing, including money on 
hand, or a t interest, and debts due more than owing, 
and all property held in trust as Guardian, Executor, 
Administrator or otherwise, (except such as is by law 
exempt from taxation,) which they were possessed of 
on the first day of April inst., and to be prepared to 
substantiate the same oy oath.
And for the purpose of receiving said lists, and 
making transfers or real estate, the undersigned will 
be in session at the Assessors* room in Berry Block, 
during the business hours of each day from A p r il  12 th  
to  A p ril  1 7 th  in s t . ,  both inclusive; and any personal 
examination of property by the Assessors will not be 
considered as a waiver for neglect of any person in 
bringing in true and perfect lists as required by law.
Those porsons who neglect to comply with this no 
tice will be debarred by law from appealing from tin 
decision of the Assessors, or their application fo 
abatement.
ALLEN BOWLER, ) Assessors 
ROBERT CROCKETT, > o f  
ALBION IN GRAHAM ,) Dockland.
Rockland, April 5, I860. 219
J. P. COWLES, M. D„.
Physioian & Surgeon,
C A M D E N  . . .  M A I N E
We have an elegant line of W in d o w  a n d  V e s ti­
b u le  N o ttin g h a m  L a c e s ; also G ilt-D a d o  an d  
F r in g e  S h a d e s , which are entirely new, and very 
desirable.
Our early purchase of
C A R P E T IN G S
enables us to offer many PRIVATE PATTERNS not 
found at any other House, especially some choice 
designs in
T a p e s t r i e s  E x - S u p e r s
W c have a larger stock than usual in low grades such ai
Cotton Chains, Hem ps, 
Straw M attings, and 
O il Cloths.
A lso , M a ts , H a sso c k s , S ta ir  
P a d s, C arp et L in in g , 
S w e e p e r s , otc.
GF C a rp ets  m a d e  a n d  la id  a t  
s h o r t  n o t ic e .
S im o n to n  B r o s .
Rockland, April 8,1889. 19
Rockland, Aug. 19,1879.
The Oxford Picture Frame 
M anf g Co. are in want of a 
I few more energetic Sales­
men, and now offer such inducements that no Agent 
can fail to make handsome profits. We are Headquar­
ters for Moldings, Mitre -Machines, and Frame-maker’s 
Supplies. Circulars exillaining all about the best busi­
ness of the season and fourteen elegant samples free. 
Address Oxford P icture F rame Maxufacti ring 
Company, Oxford, Me. D4wl7
WE W A N T j
TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR 
Lcxvriaxce a n d  B eauty ol 
Youth, by using
B A IL E Y ’S FR EN C H  
RESTORATIVE  
P O W D E R S ,
Th e  Gbeat  Sciektitic  D is­
covery.
SS' Restores Gray Hair to its Original Color. 
Prevents the Hair from falling out.
/© -C ures Humors of the Scalp and Hnir-eaters. 
/© “ Is elegantly perfumed and agreeable to use.
------- P rice  on ly  35 Cents.--------
Sent by mail, free of postage, to any part of the
United States or Canada, on reepipt of 35 cents, by 
T. B. BAILEY, Milford, Mass., or any of bis agents.
Sold by all druggists.
USE BAILEY’S FRENCH COSMETIQUE.
The best Hair Dressing in the world. Trial bottles
25 cents. Large bottles only $1.00.
U se B u ck lin o ’s L on g  B ranch B ou q u et,
The most delightfully fragrant and lasting perfume 




N O T IC E .
TOTS is to caution and forbid any person from trust­ing my wife CLARA A. GINN on my account, ’  shall pay no debts of her contracting after this
April 8, 1880.
T a g s T a g s
Shipping Tags
N O T
O N E  A G E N T
H as F ailed  to  M ake
M O N E Y
Selling our Wonderful Invention to house-keepers, as 
no lady can afford to keep house without it. Eight 
hundred and sixty-seven Agents have sold 124,000, 
averaging $6.75 profit on every dozen sold. Many 
agents are making aa high as $23.00 per day selling it. 
Our invention is indorsed by the press and the public 
as the most valuable patent ever offered house-keepers. 
We have men, women and boys who never canvassed 
before, making a complete success of the business.
By writing us at once you can have your choice of 
Territory, for which we will fu rn ish  a  C e rtific a te  o f 
A gency  w i th o u t  c h a rg e .  This will establish you 
iu a pleasant and profitable business, and oue that yon 
need not be ashamed of.
Sam ples free to A gen ts  who will go right to work.
Address for circulars and terms to Agents.
L. E. BROWN & CO.,
Fourth and Central Avenue,
8wl5 Cincinnati, O.
CARDS, BUI Heads, TAGS
LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,
Promptly printed nt this office, 210 Main Street,groun 
floor. Orders by Mail promtly 
attended to.
J ob P rinting
Prompt and Heat, Atllus Office.
C lo a k in g s !
W e  have ju s t received a fresh 
invoice o f the late styles o f 
C loakings in light and black for 
Sacks and Dolm ans.
SMALL WARES
In  this D epartm ent we can 
show the  largest stock o f  L a ­
dies’, M isses’ and G en t’s H osi­
ery that has ever been show n in 
Knox C ounty, rang ing  in price 
from 5 cts. $2 .50  a pair. In  
Fringes, Gimps, and B ut­
tons we defy competition.
W c  have already bought our 
sum m er stock o f L isle Thread 
G loves, so as to  have the best 
kinds and lowest prices. Cor- 
sets o f all k inds. W e
would call particular attention  
to our new F lexible H ip  Cor­
set, th a t is w arran ted  no t to  
break on the hips.
CAMBRICS, &C
W e  have a good assortm ent 
o f Cambrics. A Jo b  L o t o f 
yard  wide Cam brics at 10 cents.
A  large stock  o f P iques.
A G reat V arie ty  o f th e  new  
Cotton Momies b e tte r than  
Cambrics for sum m er dresses.
C u r t a i n s !
A  large lo t o f  N o ttingham  
Laces and M uslin ju s t  received 
from N ew  Y ork . A good stock 
o f Oil Curtains alw ays on 
hand.
C a r p e t in g s !
W e  have a larger stock  th is 
sp ring  than  ever before. W e  
gave our orders in Ja n u a ry , so 
th a t we w ere able to  g e t the  
best pa tterns o f the  season. In  
T apestry, we can show m any 
P riv a te  P a tte rn s  th a t are  very  
choice and  cannot be found at 
other, stores. A lso  in W oolen. 
W e  have a g re a t variety o f
T apestry, 3 P ly  Ex. Super,
Cotton Chain,Straw Mat­
tin g , Hem p,Oil Cloth, 
Rugs, Mats, Carpet 
Sw eepers, etc.
lF* G ood s d e liv e r e d  t o  a ll  
p a r ts  o f  th e  c ity  F r e e  a n d  
P r o m p tly .
3 2 5  M a i n  S t .
j u r i s t
< “MTi°X8, •uggcsUons, Information, record! o f ex- 
penence, note* or articles on any department of flori- 
caltare, are cordially invited from nil cultivators and 
{•Iff? flowers. All such should he addressed to 
Editor of Floral Department,” at this office.
T H E  FLOW ER GARDEN.
Now is the time that farmers’ wives 
should lay out plans for next summer’s 
flowers. I f  we have not the seeds or 
bulbs, it is much better to  order now, 
as the poorest are always reserved until 
the last. Unless one has plenty of 
time at her disposal, it is better to  se 
lect a few sorts and cultivate them well, 
than  have a dozen beds and borders 
overrun with weeds and giving only a 
few struggling blossoms. Then odc 
should choose the sorts with reference 
to  private ideas and wishes ; there are 
so few plants tha t make a good show in 
the garden, which are at the same time 
good for cutting and possess the subtle 
charms of fragrance, one should know 
what she wants of flowers, and plant 
accordingly.
The morning-glory is tlie prince of 
v in e s : sweet pea, mignonette and alys 
sum are f rag ran t; catclifly and cen- 
taurea (bachelor's button) are ea rly ; 
balsams, petunias and four o’clocks 
make a good show, but are of little use 
for cutting, while the aster, stock, phlox 
drummondi, verbena, calliopsis and 
larkspur are not only good for cutting 
bu t give the garden a fascinating bright­
ness. Adonis will make spots of gay 
color in a shady corner, while the port- 
ulaca needs the sunniest angle, where it 
will display its unrivalled beauty during 
the morning hours. Ammobium, goiii- 
phrena and heliehrysum are desirable 
for winter bouquets, and when the feath 
er-grass (stipapenneta) is added, < 
great deal of beauty is obtained. Cas­
tor bean and helianthus do well in the 
back-ground, and a few plants of peril- 
la, amaranthns and pyrethruin are very 
nice for ornamental foliage.
No home is complete without flowers, 
but they should be so ordered that the 
borders will be n lasting pleasure, in­
stead of a straggling, weedy place, of­
fending good taste and giving small re­
turns lor strength expended.
Pansies prefer shade, but do not put 
them under a tree, for they will grow 
spindling. Neither plant them 
raised beds where the intense heat of 
the summer sun will rapidly absorb all 
the moisture. Choose rather a bed cut 
in the lawn, or, better still, the shady 
side of a house, remembering always 
tha t shade and moisture are essential 
to the successful cultivation of pansies 
I f  you desire all the flowers you can 
get, remove some of them every day 
there will always be some to take their 
places. I f  you wish seeds, remove all 
but the largest and best formed blooms 
Like produces like, so large flowers 
cannot he raised from poor seeds, but 
there is no reason why people cannot 
save their own seed.— New England 
Household.
William goes a courtin’,
With her Bllent sits,
Both engaged in sortin’
Wood in little bits.
Not a word they utter—
Curious kind o' courtin’—
Now and then they m utter:
“  Thirteen—fifteen- fourteen.”
W aste of soap—to scour the woods.
Life is too short for its possessors to 
wear long faces.
I t  is alleged that no American eal 
can make so hideous a noise as a Chinese 
tom-tom.
Truth is stranger than fiction,” and 
it takes some people a long time to feel 
at home with it.
Sometimes a man is absorbed in his 
business, and at another time it is only 
his money that is absorbed.
When neither pa nor ma is willing, 
the young man does not find the Pauor- 
uia route to matrimony practicable.
Maxim by an ancient maiden who al­
ways expected to find a burglar under 
her bed : Look before you sleep.
When a man oilers a nice present to 
his wife to induce her to prepare dinner 
for a friend, is it not an extra-dish-on 
treaty?
A circus never runs too long for spec­
tators, but let a sermon run over forty 
minutes, and a congregation can’t sit 
still.
The man who owns a paper mill now­
adays passes by W illiam II. Vanderbilt 
and wonders how such a poor fellow man­
ages to live.
You look good enough to eat," said 
lie looking over her shoulder into the 
mirror. “  Food for reflection," she re­
plied without a smile.
Tlie Transcript knows a lady who is 
so prejudiced against Spiritualism that 
she stopped her paper upon reading that 
it was a “  medium for advertisers."
The woman who takes all the fashion 
magazines generally goes to a dress­
maker to learn what is new in the fash­
ions, and never makes her own dresses.
W hen ladies meet they always greet 
witli kisses heard across the s tre e t; but 
men, more mild, don’t get so wild : they 
meet, then part, when both have 
“ smiled.”
“ You must make calls,” said an un­
cle to his nephew, “ whether you like 1 
it or n o t ; for there’s always pleasure 
derived—if not when you enter, a t le a s t; 
when you come out.”
In Chicago tlie milkmen recently had 
a hall. I t  seems probable the figures 
were chalked on the floor and tlie gen­
tlemen danced in pumps to short meas­
ure.
R h eu m atism . N eu ra lg ia , M alaria,
D ip h th er ia , P n eu m on ia , Sore Throat,
Inflam m ation  o f  th e  L u n gs, &e.,
HECEI.EBRATEDGLYCERINELOTIONwhich
__ _ immediate relief, and is a radical cure.
Lome Back, Inflammation of the Kidneys, Backache, 
Piles, Bunions or Soreness of the Feet from whatever 
cause, Burns or Scalds, and all Inflaniatory Diseases, 
instantly relieved and cured. “ Sapanule" will save 
life. I »n not neglect to buy a bottle. It is a household 
necessity. Full particulars, lu our Illuminated Cards 
and Circulars, sent free, upon application by mall.
A trial will benefit you. We guarantee satisfaction, 
or money refunded. 50 Cents and $1 i ’er Bottle.
Trial Bottles, 25c. Sold by all Druggists.
Samuel G erry  & Company, 
lylO Proprietors, 237 Broadway, New York.
T ‘!
GOAL &  WOOD!
JA M E S  FE R N A LD
DEALER IN
C o a l, W o o d , H a y , C e m e n t ,  
S a n d , H a i r ,  e tc . ,  e tc .
A Fu ll S u p p ly  o f  E g g  B ro k e n , 
a n d  S to v e , c o n s t a n t ly  
o n  h a n d .
O FFIC E, 378 M ain St., F o o t o f  P leasan t.
Witbont Dosing—The Better Wny
HOLM AN




S a in b u c i W in e s !
R a i Iron,In .V Steam  boats
Maine Central R ailroad.
C o m m e n c in g  J a i l .  2 6 , 1 8 8 0 .
lASSENGER trains leave Bath at 11.05 a. nt., nfler 
arrival of train leaving Rockland at 8.15 a. m., con­
necting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, Au-
Atchison,Topeka 1  Santa Fe It. It. Co
• —THE—
K a n s a s ,  C o lo ra d o  a n d  N ew  
M e x ic o  S h o r t  L in e ,
—BETWEEN—
F l o u r ,
F l o u r !
M e d ic in a l A bsorptive  
B O D Y  4 F O O T  P L A S T E R S ,
a n d  A B S O R P T I O N  S A L T  
f a r  M ed ica ted  Fool Baths.
remedies, which are the sole exponents of the 
A b so rp tio n  an opposed to D osing, have 
w d the cheapest ami Most Effectual llemedy
Diseases Arising from Malaria or a li
HUNT’S
REMEDY
TILE G R E A T
Kidney and Liver Medicine,
CURES a ll D iseases o f  tlio  K idneys, 
L iver, B ladder, and U rinary O rgan s; 
D ropsy, G ravel, D iab etes , B r igh t’s 
D isease , P a in s in  th e  Back, 
L oins, or Side; R eten tio n  or  
N onretention  o f  Urine,
N ervous D isea ses , Fem alo  
W eaknesses, E x cesses, J a u n ­
dice, B ilio u sn ess , H eadache, Sour 
Stom ach, D yspepsia , C onstipation & P iles .
HUNT’ S REMEDY
K id n e y s , L iver, and B ow els, restoring them 
to a healthy action. HUNT’S REMEDY is a 
safe, sure and speedy cure, and hundreds have 
been cured by i.t when physicians and friends 
had given them up to die. Do not delay, try  at 
once HUNT’S REMEDY.
Send for pamphlet to "7
W M . E . C LARK E, P rovidence, R . I .  
P rices , 75 cen ts and 8 1 .2 5 . Large size
the cheapest. Ask your druggist for HU N T’S 
R EM ED Y . Take no other.
I a m  r e c e iv in g  d i r e c t  f r o m ..............
S t. L o u is  s o m e  o f  t h e  B E S T  
G ra d e s  o f  O ld  a u d  N e w  P r o - |—  - 
c e s s  F lo u r ,  w h ic h  I  a m  sel- 
l in g  n o w
tiered Stomach or hirer, and it is a well-known fuel 
that nearly all the diseases that attack the humun body 
can be traced directly or indirectly to these two organs.
I t  is known by actual experience that there is no dis­
ease that attacks the youth or adult o f both sexes that 
cau even be modified by the use of dings, but that can 
be acted on In a fa r  more sutisfartorv and permanent 
the h u lm an  l iv e r  p a p  co.'S
V e r y  L o w  fo r  C a sh !
$ S § 5 S
N u m b erless C ases, F in u lly  A c- 
| k n o w le d g e s  Io b e  B eyon d  Ihe 
K eu eli o f  M edicine, h a v e  b een  
S aved  u n d er the', itlild A ction o f
wlth train on Boston & Maine, and at Portland with 
trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving in BostoiW».30 p.m
_ , „  . .... m (after arrival
__ c . ________ ____ _i.,) connecting at
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta, and Portland. 
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath
8.35 a. m .,connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.35 p. m., after nr-
ton ; arrive at Bath, 2.20 p. m.
S P R IN G  A R R A N G E M E N T .
T H R E E  T R IP S  P E R  W E E K !
i‘ of the Largest Stocks of
T h ese  Itcm ed ics  A lone.
SPRING BULBS.
The only objection made to beds of 
spring bulbs is that though beautiful 
beyond description while the bulbs are 
in flower, the time of blooming is short, 
and thereafter the beds look bare and 
are not available for other purposes. 
This fault can be overcome by a little 
management and the use of such bulbs 
as bloom successively. The following 
arrangement has proved successful with 
us for several years :
Make a round bed o f any size, and 
plant an inner circular row of crocuses, 
and next outside a row of hyacin ths: 
then a second row of crocuses, and next 
one of tulips. -Continue this until the 
bed is filled—making every second row 
crocuses, and alternating hyacinths and 
tulips between them. The row on the 
extreme edge must be crocuses, and the 
space inside o f the first row should be 
filled with tulips and hyacinths. The 
effect of a bed thus prepared is ex­
tremely pretty for a long time, and 
thus arranged, it may remain undis­
turbed two or three years.
Snow is no sooner gone than the bed 
is bright with the cheery little crocus, 
which apparently covers the whole sur­
face. These will hardly have passed 
away when we have a bed of hyacinths 
in all their delicate, lovely tints. The 
tulips then form a climax of gorgeous­
ness that will last till the middle of 
June. The foliage of the crocus, which 
is extremely delicate and pretty, is in 
perfection during the flowering of the 
hyacinths and tulips, and covers the 
bed with a lovely green carpet, taking 
away the usual bare look of bulb-beds 
when out of their time of bloom. Still 
another succession might be had by 
scattering the bulbs of the Spanish iris 
throngh the bed. They are perfectly 
hardy, with slender foliage, every shade 
o f blue, purple, yellow and white, and 
even chocolate. These flowering tulips 
need only seeing to be appreciated.
After the bulbs have finished blossom­
ing, the foliage should be allowed to 
ripen, to perfect the bulbs for another 
y e a r ; but the surface may be immedi­
ately picked over with a fork (between 
the row and between the bulbs,) portu- 
lacca or petunia seed may be scattered 
over the bed. These will be growing 
finely by the time the bulbs are gone. 
A fter the first year these latter will sow 
themselves and be ready to bloom early. 
I f  foliage beds are prefered, small plants 
of coleus, cineraria and centaurea may 
easily be set out between the bulbs, 
making the bed very ornamental for the 
remainder of the season.—American 
Garden.
Smilax B erries.— I believe it is not 
common for the Smilax to bear berries. 
I  have grown Smilax a good many 
times, bnt never with such success as 
this year. The reason is, I think, tha t 
I have now a tolerably warmer window, 
where the heat is pretty steady and free 
from drafts. This is tlie first time I  
have had both flowers and fruit.—Q., in 
Fick’s Magazine.
The fashion of putting G50 buttons 
down the back of a dress has disappear­
ed, but they now use 1,390 hooks and 
eyes on the front, and a man can’t lay 
up a dollar to save his life.
Although many changes have been 
rung on the “  tack,” we still notice that \ 
it points heavenward when it means the 
most mischief. We are sorry to add 
that it has many human imitators.
Two young men out riding were pas­
sing a farm-house where a farmer was 
trying to harness a mule. “ W on’t he 
draw?” said one of the horsemen. “  Of 
course he will,” said the farmer; “ he 
draws tlie attention of every fool that 
passes.”
Never deceive children. ’Tis crimi­
nal to do so. Bather with greater care 
fiulfil your promises; teach them self- 
government ; soften their m anners; 
train them to industry ; and above all 
inculcate habits of frankness and truth.
Longfellow looks upon Sunday as the 
“  golden clasp which binds together the 
volumes of the w eek;” but to one who 
never indulges in romantic Hights of 
imagination, it is simply an ecstatic 
season when you can lie abed late in 
the morning and have something extra 
for dinner.
Judge M artin decided a t Bridgeport 
tlie other day tha t certain evidence was 
inadmissible. The attorney took strong 
exception to the ruling, and insisted that 
it was admissible. “  I know, your hon­
or,” said he, warmly, ,• that it is prop­
er evidence. Here I have been prac-1 ointm ent 
tising at the bar for twenty years, and 
now I want to know if I ’m a fool?”
“  T ha t,” quietly replied the court, “  is 
a question of fact, and not of law, and 
so I won’t pass upon it, but will let the 
jury decide.”
W eights and Measures.
Every family should he furnished with 
scales and weights ; and it is also ad­
visable to have wooden measures.
About sixty drops of any thin liquid 
will till a common sized teaspoon.
Four tablespoonfuls, or half a gill, 
will fill a common sized wine-glass.
Four wine-glasses will fill a half-pint 
irieasure, a common tnmber, or a large 
coffee-cup.
Ten eggs usually weiglx one pound 
before they are broken. Eight large ones 
will weigh one pound.
A tablespoonful of salt will weigh 
about one ounce.
One pint of water or milk will weigh 
one pound,
One pint of molasses will weigh one 
and one-quarter pounds.
• Three teaspoonfuls of baking powder 
should weigh one ounce.
One quart of flour weighs one pound
One quart of Indian-meal weighs one 
and a quarter pounds.
Coffee Grounds as a F ertilizer.— 
A  lady o f San Francisco received some 
plants from Mexico, and with the plants 
came the advice to fertilize them with 
waste coffee and coffee-grounds. This 
was done, and the results were so sat­
isfactory tha t the same treatm ent was 
tried on Roses, and the result “  was a 
healthy and vigorous growtli and more 
and better flowers, and of richer colors.” 
—  Vick's Magazine.
••Tnt Beat Cough Medicine  in the World.” Tho 
OJd Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam. Cutler Bros. & Co., 
Boston. Small reduced to 35c; Large, $1. 3nt9
A Good Housewife.
The good housewife, when she is giving her 
house its spring renovating, should liear in mind 
that the dear inmates of her house are more 
precious than many houses, and that their sys-
Practic ing  Homcepatliy.
W hen Heinrich Heine was travelling 
with his wife in the south of France, 
the violinist E rnst instrusted to his care 
a superb Lyons sausage, to be present­
ed to a common friend, a homoepathic 
doctor a t Paris.
The way was long, and the travellers 
became hungry. No provisions were 
obtainable, and finally Mine. Heine, 
being tempted of tlie devil appetite, 
took of the sausage a wee, wee piece, 
and did eat. Heine tasted it, too, and 
lo ! it was very good.
Tlie unhappy sausage proved a de­
lightful, but constantly diminishing com­
panion, and when they readied Paris 
there was very little of it left. Heine 
seized his razor, sliced off a fragment 
rather thiner than a postage stamp and 
inclosed it in a letter, thus conceived:
Your learned demonstrations, my 
dear doctor, have convinced us o f tlie 
wonderful efficacy of thousandth and 
millionth parts. Inclosed please find 
the millionth part of a Lyons sausage 
which our friend Ernst requested me to 
convey to you with his compliments. 
I f  homoeopathy is true it will produce 
upon vou the same effect as the whole
the doctor; “  I  wish Heine wasjsick and 




Pain Destroyer and Specific for Inflam­
mation and Hemorrhages.
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA. No o ther p repara­
lion has ured  so many eases of these distress­
ing com plaints as  tho Extract. C u r Plaster is 
invaluable in these diseases. Plumbago, Pain 
in the Back o r Side, &c. Pond’s Extract 
Ointment [50cents) for use when removal of 
clothing is convenient, is a  g rea t help in re­
lieving inflammatory cases.
HEMORRHAGES. Bleeding from  the  Lungs Stom­
ach. Nose, o r from  any  cause, is speedily 
controlled and  stopped. O ur Nasal Syringes 
(25 cents) and Inhalers (50 cents) a re  great 
aids in arresting internal bleeding.
DIl’THERIA ANDSORETHKOXT. Use tlie Extract 
prom ptly. I t  is a  sure  cure. Delay is dauger- 
»ous.
CATARRH. The E x tract is tlie only specific for 
this disease. Cold in Head, &c. Our “  Catarrh
the  Extract ;. our Nasal Syringe is invaluable 
fo r use in Catarrhal affections, is simple and 
inexpensive. F o r old and obstinate cases use 
ou r •• C atarrh Cure.”
PILES. BLIND BLEEDING o r ITCHING. I t is th o  
greatest known remedy—rapidly curing when 
o ther medicines have failed. Pond’s E xtract 
Medicated Paper for closet use is a  preventa­
tive against Ch&fing and Piles. .Our Ointment 
is of great service where the  removal of 
clothing is inconvenient.
DI PL A1
called in for the m ajority  
if the Ex I rar t he used. Full directions accom­
pany each bottle.
PHYSICIANS of all Schools recommend and pre­
scribe Pond’s E x tract. We have le tters from  
hundreds who order it daily, in their practice, 
for Sivellingsof all kinds. Quinsy, Sore Throat, 
Inflamed Tonsils* simple and chronic D iarr- 
Ikvii. Catarrh tfor which it  is a  specific), Chil­
blains, Frosted Feet. Stings o f Insects, Mos­
quitos, etc. Chapped lianus, Face, and indeed 
all m anner of Skin Diseases.
FARM ERS, Stock Breeders and Livery Men should 
always have it. Leading livery and street-car 
gtables -a New York and  elsewhere alw ays 
use it. Sprains, Harness and Saddlo dialings. 
Cuts, Scratches, Swellings, Stiffness. Bleeding, 
etc., arc all controlled by it. CSyOtt account 
o f the expensoof tho E xtract as  adapted for 
safe  use in its  delicate application to human 
ailments, we have prepared a  preparation for 
veterinary PURrosEsi only, which contains 
nil the  strength of the Extract, for application 
to  anim als, in a  cheaper form. Price. 1 
gallon, VETERINARY EXTRACT, 82.50. 
C A U TIO N . P o n d 's  E x t r a c t ,  is Bold only
in hotties, enclosed in Im  IT wrappers, with iho 
words. ’POND S EXTRACT, blown in the glass, 
l i  is n e v e r  a o h l i n  b u lk .  No one can sell it  
except in our own bottles as  above described. 
SPECIAL PREPARATIONS OF POND’S EXTRACT COM­
BINED WITH THE PUREST AND MOST DELICATE 
PERFUMES FOR LADIES’ BOUDOIR.
P O N D ’S E X T R A C T  50c.. F I .00 and 81 .75 .
Toih-t (’ream ...........1 00 I C atarrh  Cure............  75




25 Inhalerf Glass, 50e.)l 00
*50 ! Nasal Syringe......... 25
50 J Medicated P aper... 25 
Any of these preparations will be sen t ca r­
riage free a t above prices, in lots of $5 worth, ou 
receipt of money o r P. O. order.
Our New P amphlet with H istory of ova 
P reparations, S ent FREE on A pplication to
P O N D ’S E X T R A C T  C O .,
i Q  M u r r a y  S t r e e t ,  N e w  Y o r k ,  r
Sold by all Druggists.
T he Only R em edy
THAT ACTS AT TIIE SAME TIME ON |
T H E  L2VER,
T H E  B O W E L S ,
a n d  t h e  KEDNEYS.i
Th is combined action gives t l w / t - E  
derful jxneer to cure all diseases.
Why A r e W e  S ic k ? l
Because we allow these great organs t 
Jfo become clogged or torpid, a n d ,  
I poisonous "humorsare therefore forced ■ j into tho blood that should, be expelled^ 
I naturally.
BILIOUSNESS, PILES. CONSTIPATION, |
KIDNEY COMPLAINTS, URINABY 1 
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAK­
NESSES. AND NERVOUS 
DISORDERS*
by causing free action o f these organs I 
and restoring their power to throw offj_ 
disease.
Why Suffer Bilious pains and aches I 
Why torm ented w ith Piles, Constipation I j 
Why frightened over disordered Kidneys !
Why endure nervous or sick headaches! 
Why hare sleepless nights I
Use K ID N E Y  W O E T  and rejoice ini 
health. I t  is  a  dry, vegetable compound and I 
One package will make rlx qtsof Medicine. [ 
Get it o f  your Druggist, he i d l l  order i t I 
fo r  you. Price, $1.00. "
WELLS, EICHA2D30H & CO., Prcprfetes,
(Will send post paid.) B urlington, Vfc.
Notice of Foreclosure.
County of Knox and State of Maiuc, b' 
deed, dated May 29,1877, and recorded in Kuox Regis­
try of Deeds, Yol. 51, Page 25’t, conveyed in mortgage 
to LEONORA AMES, of said Camden, a certain lot 
of land and buildings thereon, situate in said Camdea, 
bounded and described as follows, to w itB e g in n in g  
in the line of a street leading from High street, near 
tlie house of late S. G. Adams to the shore near the 
premises of Jacob Anderson, Jr., and nt Westerly 
corner of L. Aines’ land; thence South, 50), deg. east, 
bounded by said L. Ames’ land, twenty-seven rods to 
E. P. Jordan’s land; thence South, 31 *£ deg. East, 
bounded by said Jordan land,four rods and eleven-and- 
one-half links to stake and stones; thence South, 56),' 
deg., W est twenty-six rods and twenty links to the 
aforesaid s treet; thence North, 33•£ deg. W est, bounded 
by said street, four rods and eleven-and-one-half links to 
the place of beginning, containing three-fourths of
thereof claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
LEONORA AMES.
Camden, April C, 1SS0. 3wl9
C O R N ,
M E A L ,
O A T S ,
AND
ALL KINDS GF FEED,
that can be found in the city, which I am selling at the 
Lowest Market Prices.
C H A S. T . S PEA R ,
Store* 3 2 9  M ain  S t.,
Elevator and Mill, Spear’s W harf.
HOLMAN L IV E R  P A D  CO.,
7 77 and 119 Middle Street, Portland, Maine.
W M . H . K I T T B E D G E
A C E N T  FOR R O CK LAN D .
lyWuM
S p ee r’s P o r t  G rape  W ine,
From the Oporto Grape, raised by Mr. Speer at his 
vineyards, is a rich heavy-bodied Port, used by families 
for weddings, and parties as an evening wine, and by 
ladies and weakly persons for strengthening; also the 
principal wine for communion purposes.
S peer’s P . J .  S herry ,
STEAMKIl | STEAMER
CAMBRIDGE, I KATAHDIN,
Capt. O tis In grah am . | Capt. W . R . R o ix .
Commencing Monday , March 29, until funhe notice, will leave Boston, from Lincoln’s Wharf, for Bangor and intermediate landings, every MON­
DAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, at 5 !’. M.
RETURNING, leaves Bangor, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, at 11 A. M.
* II®r8e.Qar* for Boston run directly to Lin
coin’s Wharf, 1< 
parts of Boston 
All freight m 
in duplicate.
ingthi




L O W E S T  P R IC E S !
V E R Y  B E S T  P L A C E  TO BUY
IK O N  & S T E E L , Chains and Anchors, 
BLA C K SM IT H S’ Stock and Tools,
C O R D A G E and Ship Chandlery,
C A R R IA G E  B U IL D E R S ’ Supplies, 
C A R R IA G E  Trimmers' and Painters’ Goods, 
S H IP  Spikes, Oakum, Paints,
F IS H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,
QUAKRY’M E N ’S Stock and Toole, Powder, etc., 
N A IL S , GLASS, Paper, Paints,
GUNS, R E V O L V E R S , Cartridges,etc., 
G A L V A N IZ E D  Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row Loci 
Hoop Iron, etc.,
C A R P E T  W E A V E R S ’ Twine und Warp, 
SA IL O R S’ Oil Clothes, Hate and Bedding, 
G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molasses ni 
Flour,
—AT—
2 0 5  M ain  S tree t, 
H. H . CR5E &  C O .
A H A R D  CASE CI
l-.1 ahe t 11 5
A SURE AND SPEEDY RELIEF
PARSONS. BANOS 4 00. WhojtxJo D ngg liti. 
Gen'l Agents. 117 A 119 Middle St-. Portland. Me-
S p ee r’s P . J .  o r P ed ro  J .  B randy .
This noted Brandy is a pure distillation from the 
grape and is equal to the finest Hennessy or Otard 
Brandies; for mediciual purposes it can be relied upon 
as strictly pure.
S p eer’s S ainbuc i W ine,
celebrated for Its beneficial qualities, highly esteemed 
by eminent physicians, used in European und Ameri 
can Hospitals and by the first families in Europe and 
America.
Excellent for Weak and debilitated persons, the aged 
and infirm. Improving the appetite and benefitting 
ladies and children.
As a D iu re tic ,
THE WONDERFUL
E ffe c ts  o f  t h e  E x t r a c t  o f
CELERY T  CHAMOMILE 
UPON THE NERVOUS
System and Digestive 
O rgans
In Curing E sp ecia lly  Sick  
Headache,
N ervous H ead a ch e ,N eu ra lg ia , 
N ervousness,
P ara lysis and In d igestion , 
and P reven ting
N e u ra lg ia  o f  t h e  H e a r t  a n d  
•i S u d d e n  D e a th .
None gennine unlesi 
Speer,  Passaic, N. J . ,” is
ALFRED SPEER, Proprietor,
Mt. Prospect Vineyards, Passaic, New Jersey.
J ohn La Fox, Paris, Agent for France; G. T. Lui 
low, 'London, Agent for Great Britain.
FOR SA LE BY DRUGGISTS.
lyO
MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM,
O F  L Y N Z S T , JVLA.SS.
. 1,1879.
suit of having a 
stead of my feet, tke result of which was painful bun­
ions, bard and soft corns, a sore instep, ami two in­
growing nuils, I have cut and destroyed more than $150 
worth of boots in the past 11 years, and paid to teal 
ami pretended chiropodists nearly $200; spent over 
$50 fur caustic salves ami plasters which’ wi re nut of 
$■» bettelit to me in efleet. You may imagine the con­
dition 1 was in when your agents, Messrs. Ilillhuuse .N 
Petnbetton, induced me to try  your Bunion Balsam 
and Sure Corn Cure, by agreeing to refund the mom y 
if not satisfactory; also your Radical Cure for In 
growing nails. Both have proved eminently succes- 
ful, and my bunions, corns and nails are apparently 
Iienumjeiitly cured, as I now have my boots to fit my 
feet. I most cordially recommend vottr remedies, a d 
most bincerely thank you for the' benefit I have re- 




For d iseases o f  th e  tliroa t and lungs, such  
a s C oughs, W h o o p in g  C ough, B ron ch itis , 
A sth m a, AN D  C O N Sl’M PTIO N.
The few compositions 
which have won the confi­
dence of mankind and be­
come household w o r t l s , 
among not only one but 
many nations, must have 
[extraordinary virtues, l ’er-
wide a reput: tio i, or main­
tained it so loug as Ay er’s 
Cherry  P ectoral . It 
has been known to the pub­
lic about forty year?, by a long continued series of mar. 
vellous cures, that have won for it a confidence in its 
irtues, never equalled by any o ther medicine. It still 
makes the most effectual cures of Coughs Colds Con­
niption, that can he made by medical skill. Indeed 
the CliERBY P ectoral has really robbed these dan­
gerous diseases of their terrors to a great extent, and 
given a feeling of immunity from tlieir fatal effects, 
that is well founded If the remedy be taken in season. 
Every family should have it in their closet for the 
•eady aud prompt relief of its members. Sickness, 
mffering, and even life is saved by this timely pro­
tection. The prudent should not neglect it, and the 
wise will not. Keep it by you for the protection it 
affords by its timely use in sudden attacks.
P liE l’A ItED BY
D R . J . C . A Y E R  &  C O .,  L o w e l l ,  M a s s
P ractica l and A n a ly tica l C hem ists.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN
MEDICINE.
M IS S  BEECHER’S
H A IR  OR W H IS K E R  DYE,
itig Is required aftei 
dyeing, — *• 
oiothei In the ( res. I t is n 
L’lKiratc article;
black, dark brown, 
auburn color. It co 
tains no Sulphur
rious’ ings..................




J druggists, who have
handled nil the various dyes, pronounce it t h e  best 
single preparation fur clianglug the color of tlie hair 
bleb has evur been brought to their notice. ,
PRICE .Mi CENTS. Satisfaction guaranteed In every 
refunded._ Prepared only by G. W................ ........ ley f ..__... .  _______ .... ... .
THOMPSON, Rockland, Me. Sold by all dealers.
ra t io Hai
O. A. KALLOCH,
i up-town office 1 Sea St., un
Rockland, March 25, l8fc0.
tier Tin
ATCHISON and KANSAS CITY,
—ANO—
i?  i i :  u  i ;  < > .
Trinidad, Colorado Springs, fliinitou 
I )  U  N  V  J E  I f  .
C A N O N  C IT Y ,
L E A D V IL L E ,
A L A M O S A ,
AND ALL POINTS INC O I . O K A D O ,
IS T e w  M e x i c o ,
- A r i s o n a ,
—AND THE—
San Juan M ines!
HOMES IN THE W EST!
2,500,000 Acres Land
Situated  in  and  near t lie  U pper A rkansas 
V alley in  S outhw estern  K ansas.
11 Years’ C redit. 7 P er C ent. Interest.
Tlie first payment at date of purchase is one-tenth of 
the principal and 7 per cent, interest on the remainder. 
At the end of the 1st and 2d years only the interest at 
7 per cent, is paid ; and the third year, and each vt ar 
thereafter, one-tenth of the principal with 7 per cent, 
interest on the balance, is paid annually until the 
whole is paid.
4Lt»“ Six Years’ Credit, 20 per cent. Discount.
Two Years’ Creilit, 30 per cent. Discount.
Hu' Cash Purchase, 3T ‘4 per cent. Discount.
T!.e valley of the upper Arkansas is justly celebrat­
ed fur its adaptability to wheat raising and' the supe­
rior quality of its grain. As a stock-raising and wool­
growing country, it oilers advantages that cannot be 
excelled. Good soil, abundance of pure water, a mild 
and healthy climate, with low prices ami easy terms, 
making up a total of inducements greater than is 
offered anywhere else on the continent of America. 
For full particulars, enquire or address,
C. A. SEYMOUR* Gen. Eastern Pass. Agent. 410
Broadway, N. Y.; 1W Main St., Buffalo, N. 1 ..or 
H. I.. CARGILL, New England Agent, 197 Wash­
ington Si., Boston, Mass. lyl
S P R IN G  A R R A N G E M E N T .
Commencing T u esd ay , A p ril  13tli, 1880 , tlie New 
and Splendid
S tm r. M T . D E S E R T ,
C A P T . D A V ID  RO BIN SO N ,
,eaT0 ROCKLAND, 
TUESDAYS and SATUR-
DAYS, on arrival of Sanford Line 
- * * ^ « o f  Steamers from Boston, for
North Haven, Green’s Landing, South West and Bar 
Harbors, (Mt. Desert,) So. Gouldsboro, Latnoine,
-f, MO> 
t 9 A. M., touching :i
Passengers by train to ami from Rockland remain in 
Lockland over night.
T . S. LINDSEY, Gen’l Manager, Roekbutd. 
Rockland, April 5, lbSO. l ’j
S P R IN G  A R R A N G E M E N T .
TH E  FAVORITE
S T R . L E W IS T O N ,
C APT. CHAS. D E E R IN G ,
T ir iL L  l e a v e  Railroad  
WiiAitt every FRIDAY 
Evening at II :15 o’clock, or on ar- a rjvaj oj- p ui|man Express trains 
Rockland. Castine, Deer Isle, Sedg- 
t, (So. West Harbor, Bar Harbor,) 
port ami Mncliiasport.
tTLAND every TUESDAY evening, 
same time, for Millbridge, touching at intermediate 
landings. R eturning, leave MachiaspObt every 
MONDAY morning nt 4.3», ni
MONDAY und THURSDAY 
intermediate landings, arriving in Portland s 




disturbed until nu 
ish't'ng to take Pullman Train. Trains 
Boston at S.45 A. M.. and 1 P. M.
lcav
TAMARACK* BITTERS
T ^ f vlng corent health-restoring ami life-p_ . ii is prepared with exquisite cure from Roots,
Barks, Gums uml Plants culled from forest and field, 
and combined on scientific piinciples, regardless oi 
expense, with a determination to place within tlie re icli 
of all the most perfect Alterative Gentle .Stimulator, 
Jver Invigorab.r. Stomach Rectifyer, Kidney Regula- 
or and Blood Purifier that has ever been offered to the 
ifllicteil. By its use tin- food is easily digested, the 
towels become regular, the kidney.t stimulated, tlie 
blood becomes pure ami rich, nil blemishes andliumors 
disappear and every impurity is carried off lw nature's 
gates. The wear and tear of business or excessive 
pleasure produce a tremendous draft upon the nervous 
ami muscular system, to ofl'set which weneeila reliable 
agreeable, sustaining nervine tonic, else we succumb 
to overtasked Nature, ami a general breaking up and 
wasting away from Nervous Debilitv, Impaired Di­
gestion, Sluggish Kidneys, Urinary or Uterine Derange­
ments, Torpid Liver, Constipated Bowels, Thin ami 
W atery Blood, Humors ami Impurities, take the pi;. . . .  ------- --- ••of former healthy secretions, Niglit Sweats, Hollow 
Cough, Emneiated Features and Frame, show conclu­
sively the rapid march of the Fell Destroyer, who lias 
the victim thoroughly clasped in ids embrace. But 
Tamarack Bitters will loosen the monster’s hold, build 
up the weakened frame, restore the shattered nerves, 
cast out impurities. Therefore, vesuflerers, who value 
health, happiness and long life, sltouid procure at om-e 
Tamarack Bitters, the greatest vegetable tonic onearib. 
Sold by Druggists, and warranted purer, richer, ami 
possessing more curative properties than any tonic yet 
re seated. Sold iu Rockland by E. Merrill, W. II. 
ittredge. 39
7 P. M. daily.
The LEWISTON eonm-cu at Rockland with SAN- I 
FORD 8. 8 . CO. STEAMERS for Bangor ami river- 
landings, every SATURDAY morning. Coming W
P R O V E R B S.
“For sinking spells, 
fits, dizziness, palpita­
tion and low spirits, 
rely on Hop Bittt
healthy aud happy." 
“Ladles, do you
P R O V E R B S .
from the first dose."
“Kidney and Uri­
nary complaints of all 
k in d s  permanently 
cured by llop Bitters.
R eputation  U n­
know n to an y  O ther A rticle , for t l ie  Cure 
um l P reven tion  o f  T h ese  D iseases . Read  
t lie  Follow ing; in te r e st in g  S ta tem en t  
T h is  D iscovery  :
Celery has only 
md exjKrieuee 1
come into public 
a nervine, but scii 
lave proved beyo 
irritation and pei
vithin the
d u doubt that :
But
marked di .
abinntion of the E xtkact ok Celery  
liich has been but recently ill­
usion and the • •• • * •-
D isc o v e r e r  o f
L Y D I A  E .  P I N K H A M ’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND,
the positive cure
F or all Fem ale Complaints.
trudneed to the ji 
has produced su<
vousuess anti headaches, and especially nervous; 
sick bt adaclies, neuralgia, indigestion and sleepli 
ness, that it bus excited public attention and new spa !u u l ' 
per comments; and, therefore, 1 give tlie following in- in 
loiIllation to the public to avoid answering hundreds j Pa,M 
of letters of inquiry about them :
Mv Celery an-l Chamomile Pills, for tlie cure of 
headaches and nervousness, are prepared under my 
supervision, and are intended expressly to cure head 
aelies, neuralgia, indigestion, sleeplessness and nerv 
ousiiess, und will cure any cast; where no organic dis- 
ease of the brain or spinal cord exists. Hundreds of 
eases of many years’ standing have been cured. No 
lironie or ohsiiuate the case may be, a
Female Weaknesses i 
*d ' population, are generall;
common to our best female 
ly manifested bv the uneasy, 
sensation fof the patient. The stomach 
rvous system are all sympathetically disordered
of uterus. There ii 
-tantly fe'.t in the lower portion 
re burning and sharp pain that is almost un­
endurable; a soreness through the loins, pubis or 
lower portion of tlie abdomen, und through the upper 
portion of the thighs; nausea in the stomach is of fre­
quent occurrence; pain and giddiness in the head









from one or both 
tlietic symptom o f dis 
weakness ot the muscles 
down pain, a pulling fro 
very painful to walk or >
eakness, and constant running 
uetiines follow us a sytnpa- 
ased uterus, and with the 
Ihere is a constant bearing 
i the bowels that renders it 
and any length of time.
are aiso valuable for school children who 
nervous headaches, caused by an over- [ 
i in tlieir studies, and foi all classes of 
orkers, whose over-taxed nervous ceutres 
I  sedation. Nervous tremor, weakness
LY DIA  E. PIN K H A M ’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
pills.and paralysis are being dally cured by tin 
They correct costivenes-*, but are not purgativ
P A R S O N S , B A N G S  & C O -,
W h o l e s a le  Drau'BlMtN,
117 & ll!> Middle St., Portland, Me.
GENEIIAI. A G ENTS.
For Sale by
E d w a rd  M errill, R o c k la n d .
PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,
W HOLESALE HEALERS IN
Drugs, Druggists’ Sundries,CliemieaIs 
I'aiuts, Oils, Varnishes, Glues, &c.,
I 17 & 1 1 9  M id d le  S t. .
73 rO K T L A X D , M E.
SPAVIN, SPLINT, 
C U R B , R IN G B O N E ,
-<knd a l l  JCiilax**;eiTien.ts
P R O M P T L Y  C U R E D ,
W ithout Spot or Blemish
ELLBS’S SPAVIN CURE.
PARSONS, BANGS & CO., W h o lesa le  D ru g ­
g ists , G en’l A gents, Portland .
FOR SALE BY
E D W A 1 X 1 >  > 1  K I X I t I L L ,  
ly24* R o c k l a n d .
BERRY BROTHERS
Livery &  H ack S able
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, Me .
Any style ol Single or Double Team lurnished 
short notice aud a t reasonable rutes.
Best accommodations for Boarding Horses and 
transien t Teams, in the city.
Partiou la ra tten tion  is given to furnishing team 
and Coches to r funerals.
Also, Books kept a t this office for the diflerent Stage 
Lines, where all orders should be left.
MONDAYS tor Bo 
Passengers from Port lair 
dings (Tu« ad »y and Fridi 
•iff Rates ot this Compan 
(earner City of Richinoii 
te until further notice, 
or further particulai
Rango id rivei
r) forwarded at Regulai
iiqulre of J .  P. W ISE, c
R o c k la n d  a n d  V in a lh a v e n . 
S p r in g  A r r a n g e m e n t .
On and after Monday, March 22d.






A. M. RETURNING, 
ill leave (Commercial Wharf,) 
t en, at 3 o’clock, I*. M.
J A FFO RD, A gent, Rockland.
OLD AND RELIABLE, j
! O r. Sanford's L iver I nyigoratorJ
> is a Standard Family Remedy for i
> diseases of the Liver, Stomach 
[ and Bowels.—It is Purely 
; Vegetable.— I t  never j  




ers and Ladies need 
Hop Bitters dally."
and best. Ask children. 
The TTop P ad for
Stomach, Liver and 
Kidneys Is su p e rio r  
to  a’l others. Ask
front Intemperance. and narcotics.
AH fthovo sold by
druggists. Hop Bitters 
Manufiicturing. to .. Rochester, N. Y.
region; it gives tone to the whole nervous syatei 
jestores displaced organs to their natural position. 
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight, 
and headache, is always permanently cured by its
The patients, who could before walk but a f 
ami with great pain, can, after the use of this 
walk several miles without discomfort. It perment 
every portion of the system, and gives new life and 
vigor. Ii removes Dyspepsia, Faintness, F atulencr, 
destroys all cravings tor stimulants, ami relieve 
ness of the stomach. It will cure entirely tin 
cases of Falling of the Uterus, Lencorriura, Painful 
Menstruation, Inflammation or Ulceration, Irregula 
ties, Flooding.etc. For the cure of Kidney Complaints 
of either sex this compound is unsurpassed.
It is impossible for a woman, after a faithful course 
of treatment with this medicine, to continue to have 
weakness of tlie u torus, and thousands of women to­
day clierish greatful remembrances of the help derived 
from the use of this remedy.
No. 233 Western Ave , Lynn, Mass.
P R IC E  8 1 .0 0 .
Mrs. Pinkliam freely answer all letters of inquiry, 
pirn
No family itliout Lidia E . Pinkbam’s 
ure Constipation, Billious- 
I.iver. 25e. per box.
S o ld  by a l£ 2 ) r u g g is ts .
Address all orders to
PA R SO N S, BA N G S & Co.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
1 1 7  &  1 1 9  M I D D L E  S T . ,  
G enera l A gen ts, 
PO R T L A N D , M E. Iy6
TRADE MARKThc G rea t E n g -  TRADE MARX 
lisli R em edy,
promptly and r; 
cally cure a.jy- 
every case ot > 
vous Debility ami 
Weakness, result of 
Indiscretion, excess 
or overwork of the 
brain ami nervous “ 
system; is perfectly 
BEFORE TAHMB.1. , n n l c ,  like \FTER TAKING, 
tnagie, ami has been extensively used for over thirty 
?ars with great success.
■tfij-Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we de- 
re to send free by mail to every one. The Specif­
ic Medicine is sold by ilr-iggists at ’l l  per pnrkage. or 
six packages for $5, or will be sent free by mail on re«
iipt of the money by addressing
T I IE  GRAY E D IC T S E  CO.,
No. 10 Mechanics’ Block. Detroit. Mich . 
4Sr~Sold in Rockland by W. II. KITTREDGE
331 Main St., and by druggists everywhere. W. F. 
Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents, Portland. 5
G. L. S L A C K ,
CITY B ILL POSTER.
All work will be faithfully aud promptly attended 
J.
Orders may be left or bundles sent to the 
hu teru  Express Office. 31
The best boards in the’eity.
Magical Catarrh tx p e ile r .
Chronic Catarrh is disgusting, and the discharges from 
the nostrils have a thick yellowish or greenish appear­
ance, and it is sometimes very difllcultof removal, par­
ticularly in the morning. In severe cases the odor is 
nost offensive, causing a very unpleasant breath, the 
ensc of smell becomes impaired, the hearing and w e­
ight affected, a constant desire to expectorate. The 
itfensive fluid dropping down the throat causing nl- 
nost incessant hawking and spitting with unsatisfacto- 
y  results. Osborne’s Catarrh Expeller is reliable.
sold by E. Merrill aud W. II. Kittredge. 39





Gray, Light, Faded, and
RED HAIR,
Are changed by a few applications of tho
in
in  my p rac tice ! 
"and by the  pub lic , 5 
more than 35 years, J 
unprecedented results, j
SE N D  FOR C IR C U L A R .;  
!. T. W. SANFORD, H.D., J




d i f l e r e n t  s ty le s  o f  
B R I S T O L
C A R D  B O A R D
A T  I lE T J L I I . .
AT THIS OFFICE.
obtained fo r Inventors, in  the United States, Canada, 
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal 
Offlce located in  Washington, directly opposite the 
Lr.ited States Patent Olfice, ire are ablctn attend lo all 
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch 
and less cost, than other patent allomcus,icho areola  
distance from  Washington, and who have, therefore, 
to employ *’ associate attorneys."©IFe make prelim-
z..—  - —.minations and '•— — *-----*
free o f chare
in new inventions and  J 
a copy of our “ Guido fo r  obtaining Patents,” which 
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in­
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable 
matter. We refer to the German-American National 
Bank, Washington. D. C.; the Royal Swedish, Nor­
wegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington; Eon. 
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims; 
to the Officials q f the. U. S. Patent Office, and to Sena­
tors and Members o f Congress from every State. ©
•  Iddress: LOUIS BAGGER <& Co.,Solicitor* 
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Buitdiug^ tVasUlxig;ton, D. U.
B e a u t i f u l  A u b u r n ,
Or to tho
D a r k ,  L u s t r o u s  C o lo rs  o f  
Y o u th fu l  T r e s s e s .
Rockland.Feb 3,1878 M A G IC  L O T IO N
as a new, delightful nnd wonderful remedy, designed 
and warranted to supercede all the pain relieving agents 
yet discovered. Thia is strong language, but not more 
strange than true. Sold by E. Merrill, W. U. Kit-
W o C h a llen g e  t lie  W h o le  W orld .
I f  those afflicted with Catarrh could examine the 
lining membrane of their nasal cavity, extending 
through the head to the throat, they would discover an 
nflamed and irritated condition of the lineing tn 
branc with the minute blood-vessels swollu and 
gorged with blood almost to bursting. An acrid and 
unhealthy discharge constantly flowing from the in­
flamed mucous membranes, and dropping into tho 
throat, causing a choking, sickening sensation and dif­
ficulty in breathing, a portion of which is expelled by 
coughing, hawking and spitting. In some coses this 
matter is very tenacious and difficult of expulsion: a 
large portion of it is swallowed into tlie stomach.
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A T  T H IS  O FFICE.
HUMORS, DANDRUFF, ITCHING OF TIIE 
SCALP, and FALLING OF THE HAIR are 
at once cured by it.
Where tho hair follicles are not destroyed, it 
will cause the hair to grow on bald heads.
I t  is perftimed with extracts from fragrant 
flowers. All who use it praise it.
Price, $1.00 per Bottle.
H A IR  A N D  S C A L P
Dandruff Banisher as a dressing for the purpose of 
rendering tlie hair elegant and glossy is  unequaled. 
Its liie-givlng merits upon the scalp follicles ami bul­
bous roots of the hair, is desirable to every person 
having a  true regard for the beautiful and healthful
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